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hway Officers Are O FFIC IAL P U B U C A T IO N  FOR ED D Y COUNTY

ed at Luncheon #  Artesia Advocate i r, OECEMI

• 1'

I I
' hirved in

S>w Mexico vice 
r  Texas-New Mex- 

^ w iy  project were 
|Z Artesia i hamber of 
IWheon held here on 

when reprcsenU- 
I f jfven Southeastern 

(ities were in at- 
TfWtll a* •«»">

,t»Tf the new officer* 
f,0iplete the organiza- 
L̂ iuilrd account of the 

,gd progresa of the 
pven at the lunch- 

[7 iLatT> ) Hover, prea- 
t Texas New Mexico or-

Hcver gave the hia- 
iBOvement. the activi- 

Mfxico and then an 
jt le  enthusiastic meet- 
r  Lamesa. Texas on Uc- 
L .  the organization 

sd The officer* were 
rgii time with the ex- 
I  Ike three vice pre*i- 

New Mexico. These 
fff here on Thursday 

lit  Paul Brown, Hobbs; 
,rpiun, Alamogordo; 

r Moss. Carlsbad.
; Hoover in his talk de- 
nnou.s contacts al
and emphasized the 

I< continuing these con- 
ung others as well as 
and full co-operative 

lie program. Even after

the highway is constructed, he de
clared, it will be to the advantage 
of the groups along the highway 
to continue their united efforU.

Brief talks also were made at 
the meeting by Nolen Brunson of 
the Hobbs Chamber of Commerce; 
Seth Alston, Lovington; Victor 
Minter, manager of the Carlsbad 
Chamber of Comerce; Claude 
Simpson, manager of the Roswell 
Chamber of Commerce; Gerald 
Champion, Alamogordo; P. B 
Hendricks. Cloudcroft; and W, E 

I Rood, Hope.
A ll spoke enthusiastic regard

ing the project, emphasized the 
importance of continued boosting 
of the highway and of stressing 
the importance of the highway 
All seemed to be agreed that re
gardless of how much of the proj
ect was completed it would be 
good for the entire state. Each 
and everyxine of the speakers 
stressed the interest and the will
ingness of his community to do 
anything or everything possible to 
aid and assist in the work ahead

.Manager Minster of Carlsbad ex
pressed his pleasure upon learn 
ing that Engineer Elliott had been 
of great aid and help in Texas 
and even in New Mexico proj 
ects.

President Ralph Petty presided 
over the meeting and introduced 
the various speakers. The only lo
cal project, which came before the

organization was the housing is
sue and this is to be taken up at 
a later meeting.

Alamogordo was repre.sented at 
the meeting by J. 1 Collins and 
Mr Champion W E Rood, Rad 
\\ illiams and Mr. Teague repre
sented Hope. Victor .Minster was 
present f r o m  Carlsbad w i t h  
Claude Simp.son and Paul Mc- 
Avoy representing Roswell.

The largest single group pres
ent was from Roswell and includ
ed Nolan Brunson, .Mrs. Geneva 
Cooley, secretary manager of the 
Chamber of Commerce, P a u l  
Brown, A. W. White and C. M 
Burk. Those from Lovington were 
Roy I.,ee, David Watson and Mr 
and Mrs. Seth Alston.

•Mayor Emery Carper had as his 
guest F'red Williams of Oak Park, 
Illinois.

The superhighway, o f course, 
calls for the construction of a 
real highway west of Fort Worth 
across Texas, into Eastern New 
.Mexico, across the Pecos Valley 
and across the mountains near 
Cloudcroft to link with Highway 
•No. 90 at Alamogordo. The proj
ect was started here about three 
months ago and now there is a 
Texas-.N’ew Mexico permanent or
ganization patterned after the or-, 
ganization boosting for the con
struction of Highway No. 87, to 
boost the building of this super 
highway.

*  i t  i t R E M E M B E R  P E A R L  H A R B O R  A N D  B A T A A N

Ij ,j tering the 
• i I -rm expire 
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Church Meets To Bring 400
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you want
_ Artesia will be host next week to upwards of 400 guests, as midyear conventions of New’ Mexico districts of two church organi

zations are held here^at the same time— the Church of the Nazarene from Tuesday evening through Thangsgiving Day and the As- , , 
semblies of God on Wednesday and Thanksgiving. The local pastor of each church has estimated his convention will bring about ' |0 HVBI
200 members of the ministry and laymen, which will tax the housing and eating facilities of the city.

Assemblies of God to Convene

tary Governor 
:es Official Visit

T.cntal principle* of 
(h are a* old ai hu- 
their application for 

liMt of and service to 
I ncation and commun-
I airmationally in this

world and its prob- 
iiiruv.sed Tuesday noon
II  Strong of Albuquer- 

'of the llSth district,
I aide his official visit 

J Rotary Club.
Strong pointed out 

ladunge o f ideas was 
idM days of most prim- 

but that it was not 
ago in Chicago that 

Vn the founder of what 
(iMarj' International, put 

into understandable

that it is up to parents to pay more 
attention to their children and to 
give them more time, which will 
eliminate many of today’s youth 
problems.

The returning veterans were dis
cussed by Governor Strong, who 
pointed out that whereas the ma-

Annual .Meeting, 
Election of Red 
Cross Is Tonight

The mid-year convention of the 
Assemblies of God of the New 
Mexico district will open Wed
nesday evening, Nov. 21, and will 
continue throi- gh Thanksgiving 
Day, it was announced by the Rev. 
R. L. Franks, pastor.

Ministers and laymen from all 
over the state are expected.

The Rev. H. M. Fulfer of Moun- 
tainair, district superintendent, and 
the Rev. E. J. Stone, also of 
Mountainair, young people's pres
ident, will be the principal speak
ers, it was announced.

Also on the speaking program 
will be many ministers from out 
of the state.

The convention here will not be 
the annual district convention, it

, was explained, but will be a com- 
' bination of the convention of 
I Christ’s Ambassadors, consisting of 
the young people, and the pres- 

I byters’ meeting.

I  The housing committee, Mrs. 
Bruce Wilson, Mrs. H. L. Webb, 

’ and Mrs. Jack Shelton, is busy 
; working on the problem of taking 
' care of the many visitors expected. 
They are making an appeal for 
those who are willing to make 
rooms available for the ministers 
and laymen during the convention 
to contact them.

Eeveryone is invited to attend 
the sessions, which will be at the 
Assembly of God Church at Fourth 
and Chisum.

*orld is full of pests, 
in human form, who 

|hir to think straight, he 
he termed ’ ’human 
there are other pests. 

I an give the world the 
■ «( Rotary, it will be the 
Itjouon' ever, and we can 
|nr. he added.

about the boys and 
I May. Governor Strong 
i eannot be fooled. "They 
I *e do and follow suit,” 

jlbere are many influences 
Bdi cause them to do as 
■hile parents leave it 

|tbools and churches to 
influence them, the 

’ pointed out. He inisted

All members of the North Ed
dy County chapter of the Ameri
can Red Cross are being urged 

to attend the annual meeting and 
election of officers, which will 
he held at the Artesia Service 
Club at 7:30 o’clock this eve
ning.

The membership includes ev
eryone who contributed to the 
R ^  Cross in the annual drive 
for funds last spring.

The reports will show what 
the chapter has been doing and 
how the funds have been spent.

Prosent officers pointed ou^' 
that the chapter is still quite 
active, as is the national organi
zation, although the war is over, 
and that many phases of work 
carried on during the war are 
not ended

In addition, the Red Cross has 
many peacetime activities, some 
of which will increase during 
the period of reconversion of 
industry and readju.stment of 
veterans, officers said, in mak
ing a strong appeal for good at
tendance this evening, in order 
that a strong organization may 
be maintained by the chapter.

Nunn-Hill Ship 241 Head Bulls
ThaCs ft Lot of ~ Uatnbiir^er

The biggest shipment of bulls 
from Artesia in history and pos
sibly from any place in the 
Southwest was made Tuesday by 
Joe Nunn and John Hill, when 
they loaded out 244 head of 
Herefords in 11 cars, consigned 
to Tovera Packing Company of 
Phoenix, Ariz.

The shipment, which was 
made necessary because of a 
strike at the oil meal mill at 
Loving, leaving the local firm 
without feed, has both its tragic 
and humorous sides, according 
to the way Nunn told of it.

He figured at 600 pounds of 
hamburger to a bull, counting

six hamburgers to the pound, 
there was shipped out of Artesia 
the equivalent of more than 
770,000 hamburgers — without 
onion.

But on the other hand, the 
I necessity of making the ship- 
j ment will mean to them a loss 

of about $50 a head from what 
they would have made, had it 
been possible to feed the bulls 
out, the men figure.

The animals had been on feed 
only about 30 days and were 
consigned to the packers as bo
logna bulls, whereas they would 
have made butcher bulls.

Union Services 
Thanksgiving at 
.Methodist Church

Union Thanksgiving Day ser
vices will be at the First Metho
dist Church from 10 to 11 o’clock 
Thanksgiving morning.

The message of thanks will be 
brought by Dr. Hardy Powers of 
Kan.sas City, general superin
tendent of the Church of the 
.Nazarene, who will be here pre
siding over the New .Mexico 
conference of his church.

The local presiding pastor will 
be the Rev. C. A. Clark of the 
.Methodist Church, president of 
the Artesia Ministerial Alliance.

Pastors of cooperating church
es will have a part in the servi
ces, to which the general pub
lic is invited.

Mazftrenes to Dedicate Bnildinfi •4 lit
During the convention of the 

Church of the Nazarene for the 
district embracing New Mexico 
and part of West Texas, the Ar
tesia Church of the Nazarene will 
be dedicated, it was announced by 
the Rev. Dan D. Jones, pastor

The Rev. .Mr. Jones was not able 
as yet to say on what day or at 
what time the dedication would 
be held, as the complete schedule 
of sessions had not been received 
from R. C. Gunstream. of Clovis, 
superintendent of this district.

Dr. Hardy Powers of Kansas 
City, general superintendent of the 
Church o f the Nazarene. will pre
side over the sessions, and will 
be the principal speaker. He will 
speak at least twice each day, at

the morning session* and at the 
evening services, which will be 
uf an evangelistic nature.

The general superintendent alM 
will bring the message at the an 
nual union Thanksgiving services 
which will be at the First Metho 
dist Church from 10 o’clock to 11 
o'clock next Thursday morning, ir 
which many of the Artesia church 
es will participate.

The Rev. Mr. Jones said it is th< 
custom of the Church of the Naza 
rene at such conventions to de 
vote a half day each to the foui 
departments, the young people, th<
Sunday school, missionary aclivij 
ties, and ministers. These sessiom
will be on Wednesday and Tburs 

(TL'IIN TO LAST FAGK. PLCA8B)

Will Promlv

War Fund Now Has $11,000 In

OREN W. STRONG

jority of them will readjust them
selves to civilian living readily and 
will find jobs for themselves into 
which they will fit, there still

(T U R N  TO LAST PAGE. PLEASE)

Big Wliingding

Bank. Leaving $1700 Needed

First $100,000 Is Subscribed 
In Nortb Eddy Victory Loan

With the first $100,000 worth of 
War Bonds sold here, efforts were 
being continued to insure that 
Artesia and North Eddy County 
again go over the top in the Vic
tory Loan drive now underway.

A check-up at the First National 
Bank where the bond booth is 
maintained shows that some $39,- 
000 worth of series “ E” bonds 
have now been sold and a total of 
$61,000 worth of other series. This 
leaves a total o f $157,000 worth 
of War Bonds yet to be sold, it 
was announced by L. B. Feather, 
North Eddy County chairman.

lell (,ovotes Defeat .Vrtesia 
Last Thursday to 0

For Veterans 
Set for Nov. 28

l^sia  Bulldogs took an- 
on Morris Field last 

I evening, but at the 
I it the stronger Roswell 
' *ho took the game 19 

two touchdowns in the 
I iMrter and one in the

|Sut Ro.vwell score was set 
L** 'losing minutes of the 
^ e r ,  when Hall, halfback, 
Ittl-Jird gain on a pass from 
I** the second quarter op- 
l™'*s went over from the 
“ 1 hne

*tter Roswell kicked off 
’. the Coyotes held the 

^forcing a punt, which 
^  on his own 38-yard 

tM 62 yard* for the sec- 
town

Iw  up the final score play 
[Mrth quarter, after the 

and held the 
P h a single first down and 
P only 19 yards during the 

quarter.
F ^ t ll  back raced 57 yards 
*“ -t*ckle cutback, putting 

J, on the Artesia 10-yard 
L Coyotes, after receiving 

penalty, worked to the 
• line, from where Wil- 
to Davis, who made the 

êndown
S  ̂ verted only after the 

when WUUs kick- 
point

Ktbe

injured his right elbow several 
weeks ago, di.slocated his right 
shoulder three minutes before the 
end of the first half, putting him 
out of play for the remainder of 
the grid sea.son. It probably will 
keep him from playing basket
ball also before January. After he i 
was forced out of the game be-! 
cause of his injury, Billy Bolton 
finished for him and did a splen
did job of it.

Outstanding in the game in line 
positions were Jerry Dublin, cent-1 
er, and Bill Fleming, guard, i 
while Jimmie Watkins, fullback,, 
showed the greatest flash in the 
backfield.

The Bulldogs will go to Bos
well Saturday to meet the New 
Mexico Military Institute Colts in 
De Bremond Stadium at 8 o’clock 
that evening. The Artesia team 
will leave Artesia at 5:30 o clock 
in the Bulldog bus.

Coaches Alan Thompson and 
F. L. Green said they expect a 
close game against the Colts, an 
‘•In-and-out’* team, which was de
feated last week end by FVirt Sum
ner 6 to 0.

As they are getting the Bull
dogs ready for that game. Cach
es Green and Thompson •re shuf
fling the backfield. In order to de
velop a KOTing punch. They are 
trying out • n - »  of combin.
• ti»u . ..U iaiioM, wiui

Isrgest crowds ever back. John Sudderth at 
Med for a regularly r Charles Powell •*/)**** {'.• ^ .t, 
Wball game saw thM Eugene Batie at left ha . .

*  Thursday evening, i f  who was out of Oie
more than V m> «  week, because of a •pralned «nk^ 

J '^ p r e a e n t  sustained in practice should be
Arteala end, whd| ready, the coache* **ld.

After a meeting last Thursday 
evening of representatives of the 
several groups involved, Wednes
day, Nov. 28. was definitely set 
as the date for the community
wide celebration in honor of the 
returned veterans, with special 
honors for the boys of the 200th, 
with the American Legion’s “ Fun 
Frolic’’ and street dance in the 
evening.

The daytime celebration is be
ing sponsored by the 200th-BRO 
and will be marked by the city 
“ going Western.”

Although the program has not 
been worked out in detil as yet, 
in general it will include a big 
parade in the morning, after which 
there will be a barbecue at the 
arena of the Artesia Goat Ropers’ 
Club, which is cooperating. In the 
afternoon there will be races, 
while in the evening the Ameri
can Legion’s "Fun Frolic’’ will 
concentrate around First and Main 
Streets.

The big feature of the Ameri
can Legion’s program will be in 
the evening at the dance, which 
is being advertised on a banner 
carried on a new Ford automobile.

It was planned at the meeting 
last Thursday to ask the mer- 
chanU to close from noon on dur
ing the celebration and to have 
Mayor Emery Carper proclaim It 
a half holiday in honor of the boys.

The Artesia Goat Ropers Club 
also will have races the day prmr, 
which will be free 
planned in order to make It worth
while for horse owner* over a 
large area to bring them here. A  
half hundred or more hor*e* are

entire program wiU have 
been worked out and wiU be an
nounced in next week’s issue.

With $11,000 now in the bank 
in the War Fund campaign, final 
pleas were being sounded here 
this week in the hope the remain
ing $1700 needed to reach the 
goal of $12,700 could be secured.

The $11,000 is still $3000 under 
the $14,000, which was given last 
year and the belief has been 
voiced if all those, who have not 
as yet contributed, would do so, 
that the quota could be raised.

With many of the cities and 
communities failing to reach their 
goals this year, local leaders are 
extremely anxious for Artesia and 
North Eddy County to go over the 
top.

A total of $1000, of course, has 
been collected or given the last 
week and it is hoped that these 
contrbutions will continue until 
the remaining $1700 has been 
raised.

Many small donors who gave last 
year and the years before, have 
not as yet contributed this year. 
The hope is voiced they will do
nate and that before another week 
the full $12,700 will be raised.

Of this sum a total of $7500 goes 
into the War Fund to be used by 
the various war agencies in pro
viding amusement and entertain
ment for the boys in service; for 
all of the war relief agencies; for 
aiding victims of war-torn coun
tries, and the like. These funds are 
needed as badly today as ever, it 
was explained.

More than $3000 of the fund 
goes into the Boy Scout and the 
Girl Scout work to carry on their 
programs. It was hoped some ad
ditional funds would be available 

 ̂when the campaign ends to help 
provide the youths’ canteen here 
and to help carry on their pro
grams.

Those, who have not made a 
contribution and desire to do so, 
or those, who would like to in
crease their gift, are invited to 
send this to Hollis Watson, A. P. 
Mahone or to J. D. Smith, co- 

i  chairmen in the drive. The gift 
can be left at the Southwestern 
Public Service Company office or 
it can be given to any of the chair
men.

Here is pictured Dr. Hardy 
Powers of Kansas City, junior gen-1 
eral superintendent of the Church' 
of the Nazarene, who will preside 
at the New Mexico conference in 
Artesia Tuesday through Thurs
day of next week. This will be his 
first visit to the New Mexico dis
trict and he therefore will be a 
stranger to the majority of the 
visitors to Artesia, as well as to 
Artesia members of the church. 
Dr. Powers was elected to the post 
a year ago at the general assembly 
in Indianapolis.

This also leaves a total of $61,- 
000 worth of series "E ” bonds yet 
to be sold nr houpht while some 
$.96,000 worth of other series must 
be sold for Artesia to oversubscribe 
its quota.

With more than two-fifths of 
the quota reached during the first

15 days, confidence was voicec 
that the quota will be raised if thr 
fine interest, which has beet 
shown, continues to be displayet 
here. >

Bonds, of course, can be pur - 
chased at the booth in the Firs 
National Bank during the regulai i 
banking hours. I

Besides the bonds, which an I 
sold here, Artesia and North Eddf • 
County receive credit for thosi 
bonds purchased by those fron > 
here desiring to designate the» ' 
be included in this county’s quota !

The air invasion show, whid I 
is to be held in Roswell on Dec| , 
9, also is expected to help in' , 
crease the sale of War Bonds. Ad 
mission to the show will be b< 
receipt for a war bond purchase 1 

The show is slated to be heh 1 
at the Roswell Army Air Field a 
2:30 o’clock Sunday afternoon > 
Dec. 9. :

Eighth District Officers Boy Scout 
Council to Be Elected Here Nov. 26
Mrs. Condron. 73. 
Of Artesin Dies 
In Paso Uospitfd

Artesia Building 
Plans Continue

Mrs. Emma Condron, 73, died 
at 3:45 o’clock Monday afternoon 

1 at Southwestern Hospital in El 
' Paso, after a major operation had 
I been performed Saturday, Nov. 3.

To Crow Vi eekly

Lions Will Sponsor ‘Sun Princess’
At El Paso Carnival Again This Year
Holt Brothers Meet 
In Japan for First 
Time in Three Years

SrSgt. Eldon R. Holt and Pvt. 
Stephen Holt, sons of Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Holt, met for the first time 
in three years in Japan on Oct. 
20 according to word received by 
their parents.

Both formerly lived in Artesia 
with their parents, who have since 
moved to Daingerfield, Tex.

Sergeant Holt has ser\.J 28 
months overseas and he saw action 
at New Guina, Manila, Leyte, Lu
zon Island, and also helped to free 
the prisoners o f war at Santo 
Tomas prison camp. He wears the 
Bronze Star for bravery in ac
tion at Manila. He is serving with 
Uie First Cavalry Division. He Is 
now enroute to the United SUtes..

Private Holt has served for six 
months in the Army and is now 
overseas.

A ‘‘Sun Princess” will represent 
Artesia at the Sun Carnival in El 
Paso New Year’s Day for the sec
ond consecutive year.

Action to continue last year’s 
precedent, when Peggy H a m i 11 
won a Lion’s Club sponsored con
test to represent Artesia, was 
taken by the Lions at their week
ly meeting Wednesday noon of 
last week, in the form of a 
committee appointed by D. D. Ar
cher, president, to formulate 
plans for the selection and spon
sorship of this years’ princess.

The manner of selecting this 
years “ Artesia Sun Princess” has 
not yet been determined by the 
committee, composed of Shirley 
Hager, J. O. Wood, and S. P. Yates. 
The committee meets this week to 
get an earher start than waa pos- 
aible last year, when only three 
weeka were available for the plan
ning and completion of a contest 

Jack Frost showed pictures on 
the screen of his trip in a boat 

(TUnN TO LAST PAGE, PLBASB)

Another project was added to 
the list of public, private and resi
dential construction, which is ex
pected to be carried out in Ar
tesia when building materials and 
labor are available here during 
the past week. This was the plans 
for the erection of a new Presby
terian Manse, church and edu
cational building.

This, of course, is only one of 
the many projects, which are ex
pected to be started here be
sides the hundreds of new homes, 
which are expected to be erected.

Outstanding among the public 
and private buildings, of course, 
are the new $100,000 theatre build
ing here; the new Legion home; 
the new Artesia Laundry plant; 
new school plants; and the add- 
tion to the Artesia hospital. Be
sides these several new business 
dwellings are being planned with 
announcements not as yet made.

The newest of the business dwell
ings to be erected will be the 
small office building on the back 
lot of the Artesia Laundry build
ing. Work on this has been start
ed by the Carper Drillin.7 Comp
any, which recently purchased the 
laundry building from Howard 
Whitson, owner of the Laundry. 
Mr. Whitson hopes within the next 
eight to ten months to erect his 
oew laundry building on hi* lo
cation of Fourth Street and Texas.

The Carper Drilling Company, 
plans to completely remodel the 
Laundry building for a local bus- 
ineaa when It is vacated. They alao

(TOW TO LAXT tAOU, rUUMB)

Funeral services will be from 
Bayless Chapel at 3:30 o’clock this 
afternoon by the Rev. Paul L. 
Brown, pastor of the First Pres
byterian Church. Burial will be 
in Woodbine Cemetery. Pallbear
ers are to be members of the 
American L e g i o n  Auxiliary, 
through the membership in the 
former organization of her son, 
Floyd Condron, who served in 
World War I.

Surviving Mrs. Condron. besides 
her son. are a sister, Mrs. Eva 
Brown; a brother, Jesse C. Coats, 
and two nieces. Mrs. Nell Flinch- 
baugh and Mrs. Leona Flinchbaugh, 
all of Artesia. Mrs. Nell Flinch
baugh was with her aunt in El 
Paso during her illness.

As Emma Coats, a daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. David Coats, Mrs. 
Condron was born July 7, 1872, at 
Oxford. Iowa. In January, 1893, 
she and William Condron were 
married, and to them was born 
the son, Floyd, who survives.

Mrs. Condron operated a ranch 
at Hugo, Colo., for 25 years, prior 
to coming to New Mexico in 1927, 
when she moved to Clovis. From 
there she moved to Hobbs and in 
1934 she moved to Artesia, her 
home until her death.

The annual election of officer; 
for the Eighth district of th 
Eastern Area of New Mexico Bo 
Scouts of America, is slated to b 
held on Monday night, Novembe 
26, it has been announced by .
D. Smith, district chairman.

The annual meeting is schedu 
ed to be a covered dish supp< 
with Scouters, Boy Scouts, pa 
ents, committee members, troo 
commitlee members, scoutmastei 

I and all interested in scouting i  
attendance. During the meetir 
the district committee is schedtf 
ed to meet to accept the nomini • 
tions of the nominating commi i 
tee and to receive nominatioi I 

' from the floor. ,
The nominating committee - 

slated to submit the names •
I nominees for District Chairme' 
vice chairmen and a scout c o t  

I missioner. Members of the cor i 
I mittee are Glen Caskey, A. 1 
: Mahone and Orville E. Priestley I  Officers to be elected at th' 
time, of course, are scheduled , 
serv’e during the coming year.

The district committee is coi 
posed of all Area Council met 
bers residing in the district; re 
resentatives from sponsoring i 
stitutions and groups and or cou' i 
cil members at large and distri j 
members at Urge. Each memb 
has one quoU in transacting bu i' 
iness.

The present district is compc 
ed of J. D. Smith, chainna 
Frank Smith, vice chairman, cou j 
cil member-at-large and coun/, ' 
members; Don Jensen, distri ‘ i 
commissioner; Rev. C. A. CUz , i 
Advancement chairman; A. J : 
Mahone, camping and activiU ' ‘

JACK ARMSTRONG, JR., 
IS BORN MONDAY

A  son. Jack, Jr., was born at 
4 o’clock Monday afternoon to 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Armstrong at 
Artesia MemorUl Hospital. He 
weighed 7 pounds 12 ounces at 
birth. He knd his mother are do
ing nicely. Young Jack has two 
sister, Ann, 8, and Sue,5.

committee; H o l l i s  Watson, 
nance; H. W. Kiddy, distrt' 
health and saftey; Ralph Hay« ' 
Leadership training; Rev. S.  ̂
Morgan, organitaUon and exte ' 
sion; E. B. Bullock, council me ' 
her; R. T. McQuay, cuoacll 
her, (repreaenUtive 
14); L  D. Richardaon, 
member (repreaentaUve 
No. 28); G. K. Jordon, 
member, (reprMaatathrs a( T («i

(TOm TO LAST tAOB, PUASE!
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n d  aa aaaaad-daaa aattar at the poatoffiea la 
Aitaaia, New Mexiee, ander the act of 

rnaipreai of March S. 1879

P)R  YEARS thf arguments have been advanced 
that sotmer or later the movement of the popu

lation in the nation would be to the southwest.
The last frontier, st> to speak, is ready for de

velopment; for growth; and for expansion.
There is room in New Mexico and other south- 

j west states for millions of people.
I .\nd many of the }>eople of this nation are 

readv to move— move out to tthe great southwest 
: where there is more rixim; ideal climate; pleasant 
 ̂ weather the year around.

They are readv to move into new fields where 
I development, growth and expansion are still pos
sible.

Vp and Down 
Main Street

IIOCSR.S NEEDED 
I'P  AND DOWN MAIN 
OCR PROKi.EM

J-

|New Mexico Development Foundation

The inquiries received in .\rtesia from people, 
who seek a new location, indicate that this move

This housing situation here real
ly troubles us. We have been 
troubled about it from the first
day we anved The farther along ^as adopted a slogan of. -HaU 
we go the more troubled we be-,^ „

Is Attracting Statewide Attention
Considerable interest is being^ 

displayed locally and over the 
state in the New Mexico Develop
ment Foundation, a new organiza
tion being formed for the purpose 
of promoting the state.

The movement has been launch
ed by a group of New Mexico bus
iness people with others joining 
in the program. The organization

more troubled because to i •- goals or objectives
. our knowledge we are not doing 3^̂
- I anything about it We are not|..u-___i_____  .._j u_:____  ki...

NatkMud Advartlaing Rapreccntatlv 
MRMftPAPER ADVERTISING SERVICE. INC.

I  (Aa alflllita of tho Natioaal Editorial A«ociation) 
—OfTlCES—

U i  W. BaadolpA—Chicago 1, HL 
■olhrook Bldg., Saa Traneiaeo, CaL

ment is coming. The similiar letter* are prohahlv 'even ti"ving to do anvthing about'
being received elsewhere in New Mexico and the i *t. W’e know it is to say ® superior pimple, and
southwest. Letters from those seeking new homes. '' There is nothing that can

Veterinarians 
Plan Pet Service 
Each Tuesday

^ ; "Provide a good living for super

And we in New Mexico are ready for t h e s e ” ** <̂‘»"s'd-j ”  The^foundation. of course, has
new residents; ready for this growth and expan- . truth in that statement.: j objectives in this

.„,t ... , Z l * .u____- r ____________ 'e t  we also know that we all wantsion and ready to make the most of our opportun
ities. Artesia to grow" And we know a n d >  They exP^ct to

W ithin the state now there is lying created the
i you know that lor a city to g r o w ' f o r• bringing new businesses and new

•UBfKaiPnON RATES, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
Om  T w r (la  ArtaMa Tndo Tarritory)________$2.00
Bta MaadM (la  ArtaaU Trada Tarritory)_____ $1.80
Oaa Yaar (Oat of Artaala Trada Territory)---- $2.80
Biz Moatha (Out af Artaaia Trada Tarritory)..$2.00 
Ha lataaalpttoB Aaeaptad for Laae Than Six Months

latioaa af Baagiact. Obttuariaa, Carda of Thanks, 
iBsading Noticaa n ^  Clnaaified Advertiaing, 10 cents

.  ........  n yo u  must have places for people i
New Mexico Development Foundation-an organ- 'to live We don t have them and, ^.^jeh they
ization for the promotion of the state. | we haven t any inclinations we ^^p^ 3„ j  ^3„  develop-

The Foundation is bring established for the are going to h?ve them. We h a v e ;^  packing plants,
purpose of promoting investigations and all pos- known of cities, which thought; and china, cement, plas
sibilitie* for the acquiring or bringing to the state I*®*! * housing situation. We ^ 3^ board, cheese, creamer-
new industries. Ortain lv the field is wide open. heard of one where tannieries, weaving, knitting.

They are inviting membership*; inviting inter- *“ ***^®’ lubricating oils, soap, jew-
est; inviting all interested in working with them homes We happen to know if they

I f v  Um  for fln t iBoortioo, 8 cocts p«r lino for 
" at tnoortlnni Diopi^ advortiomg rotoo on

.u- _ . j . ■ i- uumrs. n e Happen 10 Know 11 iney . . • . ' ”
to join in this movement and to indicate our will- 1 bad that many they couldn’t use magnesium, roofing.

L ■ .i,- -----sports goods, toys, truck and trail-meness as citizens o f the state to work in this ^ e m  They haven t need for 3,3 3̂^  ̂ batteries, tools
movement. Those interested should write I he New homes lor it.000 people and that' brooms dehydration *------'
Mexico Devolpment Foundation at 318 1-2 Cold is exactly what 1000 homes would „ — brewing,

TELEPHONE T provide basing our estimate on wrought iron, powdered iron.

{Advocate Believes
Avenue, .Albuquerque. --------- «... « «  . shnes leather enods tan-

It is up to us in Art«*sia to sell Artesia for 1 fhe fact that Uncle Sam “ y* Uie ’ p^33^ ’ turkey pro-
those seeking new homes; new place* to live; and \  — .... " ----  ---- . .
new places for industry

I r r H E  ARTESIA ADVCKATE believes the public 
■ affairs of this community are the affairs o f | 

! public.
Ybe Arhrocate believe* that the collecting and ;

IrBapending o f public funds collected from the pub- ' 
Ik  either through taxation or through any other 

as when the public contribute*— is of vital in- 
t to the publk and all the facts and data con- ; 

|oeming these acts should be given to the public. 
The Advocate believes that all buildings erect- i 
and constructed with publk funds for the pur-

It is likew ise our job to sell New Mexico and 
to join in the developing of the great natural re- 
sources o f our great state.— O.E.P.

^ here's Ytuir Pride

SOME PEOPLE are extremely discourteous and 
and at the same time show a lack of public 

pride..
Those are the people who glance at unwant

ed mail and throw it on the floor of the postof- #•
of providing needed facilities for the tax- ! fi*’*-

payers a i^  the publk should be just that. There have been a number of instances lafe-
The Advocate does not belkve that any public ly* when the floor in the postoffice was literally 

ilding or publk institytion erected with taxpay- I covered with mail matter all of the same kind.
money Miould be appropriated for private use, 1 The same maintains in regard to Treasury 

rsonal use or for the use of a few or limited Department pamphlets designed to enrouraee the 
amber. i purchase o f War Bonds. Recently one such was

The Late President Franklin Delano Roosevelt ' placed in every postoffire box. .An hour later 
hen quoted the phrase “ the greatest good for the dozens of them were scattered on the floor.
eatest number.*’ We feel that this truth applies 

to any and all publk expenditures.
The Advocate feels that this policy should be 

^(.•followed in Artesia, in Eddy County, in the state 
af New Mexko and in tke nation.

The Advocate belkves that all business trans
acted in the name o f the public and the taxpayers 
iiould be made publk and a full and complete 
counting o f these acts and transactions should be

On another occasion recently, one of the 
churches chose to inform the public of a revival 
meeting by means of printed postals. It was not 
long until the floor was cluttered up with them.

It makes no difference whether a person is 
interested in the printedf matter, or in that or , 
any other particular church, but there is a mat- | 
ter o f courtesy to the church which has spent f 
money in its efforts to spread the Gospel. .And 

make* no difference

, ,, , cessing, fertilizers, synthetic rub-plus But in Artesia It is differ 3„^ ^
ent. It IS different first because ^ ^ 3  ̂ electrical goods.
^ r e  u  a real house shortage, has .^nnenes, sugar refining, baskets, 
been for four years. There is a ____
h^se shortage-because a city of “  elolhes, air conditioning,
^  has doubled in ^Pulat.on in ^ , „ j  machinery, oil well machin-'| 
the past five years. And ^ h e n U :  and tank works, wood'
IS said here there are not >Part-1 e e e X g .  pulp and paper, furni 
ments, rm bght housekeeping,
rooms and no rent houses— well . .

a • si * ».T a I • I tobacco, grape proaucU, and cop*that IS exactly true Not only is I ’ ‘
this true but we expect most of i *1**^ xx-h.«
us would actually surprised d  3„^ accomplished in
we made a careful check and 3̂ 3^̂  ̂ ^
found out exaeUy how many folks ĵ,3  ̂ lo ,** Angeles
are living in trailer bouses here, j 3  ̂ time had few people and 
And everyone of them is eager' no industrial plants, yet today it 
and anxious to have a house in | is one of the largest cities in the 
which to live. Some might be able i nation with more than 5000 in
to build a home but they are not I dustries.
sure how long they can live here.' Among the leading business 
Others couldn’t build a home be-1 men in the state working toward 
cause they couldn’t finance it but i the formation of the foundation 
they could pay a reasonable rent,, are Robert P. Porter, Las Cruces;

For the first time, dog fanciers 
and the owners of other pets in 
Artesia are to have regular facil
ities for their care, with the an
nouncement of Drs. L. N. Butler 
and Fred C. Neal, Roswell veteri
narians who operate Roswell Ani
mal Hospital, will make regular 
calls here each Tuesday.

In their announcement, the doc
tors said a veterinarian from the 
hospital will be at the Wilson 
& Anderson feed store from 8 
each Tue.sday morning to 6 o’clock 
that afternoon, starting n e x t  
Tuesday, Nov. 13.

A  small animal clinic will be 
conducted at the Wilson & An
derson store from 1 to 3 o'clock 
each Tuesday afternoon.

In the past owners of pets and 
other small animals in the Arte
sia community have had to drive 
to Roswell or Carlsbad for veteri 
nary services, which the weekly 
services and small animal clinic 
here each week should eliminate, 
except possibly in the case of 
emergencies.

war occupation 
worker.

aa an oil field

Pfc. W. D. Cunningham, Jr., 
who spent 25 months in the Euro
pean theater, received his honor
able discharge at Fort Bliss Fri
day.

Pfc. Truman D. Wplls, who re
cently returned to the United 
States from Germany, received 
his honorable discharge at Fort 
Bliss Oct. 16. He served 27 months 
in the European theater.

Try Hot Water 
If Stomach Paii. 
You After Eatii

POTATO CEILINGS 
STILL SUSPENDED

The suspension of potato ceil
ing prices will continue until Dec. 
5, OFA has announced. Ceilings 
on potatoes have been suspended 
since September 14, when the De
partment of 'Agriculture estimat
ed the 1945 crop at 433,000,000 
bushels, considerably above re
quirements.

News Shorts

Thousands of unfa 
pie suffer from so-ca 
sia, acid indigestion, 
tation, sour stomach; 
ach, Hatulence, gas 
other stomach, dist 
on by excess acid.

I f  these people wou. 
ing slowly after each 
glass of real hot wate 
a spoonful of _ eutrac 
usually get blessed 
distress within a ve 
utes.

Neutracid will quic. 
neutralize this excess 
thus help more rapl^ 
You get quick relin 
acute distress and dia

At Artesia Pharma^ 
drug store.

AOVOOATS WANT A08

They Also Wear 
This Emblem

if a house were available.

■ it make* no differmre whether you arc inter- 
The Advocate feels that an individual elected •»> buying War Bonds or not, the public

o a publk office has accepted a public trust and '’" “ ■‘I have the courtesy to carry the

“ Ben” Muncy declaring the 
date for the Legion celebration 
has been changed again— A big 
day is being planned —  Royce 
Smith busy at his barber shop— 
Mrs. Taylor Cole trying to fig
ure out how to fix her hecto
graph for printing menus— F. 
C. Hart returning to the Hart 
Motor company —  Mark A.

Louis McRae, of Band-McRae 
I Company, Albuquerque; M. R. 
1 Presridge, Alamogordo; , Harold 
! Murphy of Clovis; Rolla Hinkle, 
Roswell; Arthur Jones, Portales; 
Herman Moncus, Tucumcari. 

j Those interested are invited to I write to the New Mexico Founda- 
I tion, 318 1-3 W'est Gold Avenue,
. Albuquerque.

Sgt. Buster Riddle, a former Ar
tesia High School athletic coach, 
who served in the Army Air 
Force, was honorably discharged 
at Fort Bliss Sunday and return
ed home that night. He served 
three years nine months, of which 
seven months were overseas in 
the Pacific. He plans to rest for 
the present, he said, but then 
started looking fo ra rifle to go 
deer hunting.

ould treat it as such.
Public drives, campaigns, collection of funds 

or all needs, purposes and causes is of vital inter- 
to all who donate and contribute and a full ac- 

nimting e f these sHsuld be givrii io ilie citizens.
The Advocate believes that the laws were 

dopted and passed to be enforced and observed 
y all with no discrimination, no exceptions and 
o chosen few.

.And The Advocate is a disciple of that .Amer
ican principle and ideal that all accused, indicted 

& r  charged are still innocent until they are proven 
g u ilty .

The average citizen in the opinion of the .Ad
vocate believes in these same principles and ideal*.

And after all the taxpayers are the ones, who 
V>ay the bills for the operation and maintenance of 
Mnir governmental affairs.

They are due the accounting, which Tlie .Advo- 
j-ate feels should he given.— O.E.P.

- ,.......  , Corbin busy at the store and
pamphlets out of the postoffice, to be disposed j relating how they got him out 
of along with other mail when at home, at the j of bed at 5 o’clock in the morn- 
store, or at the office.

Even if not a ra.se of courtesy, there shuuld 
h» »he one of public piiue— pride in one's post- 
office lobby, pride in all public pKiccs, pride 
in one's city.

It's just thoughtlessness, we realize, but isn’t 
it about time to stop to think a little alniut such 
things?— .A.L.B.

Really Serious

F < >R MONTHS we have been shrugging our 
shoulders about the housing situation when

e Thank You
N THE WHOLE the .Advocate is receiving 

co-operation in obtaining advertisements at 
n early hour sod prior to the deadline.

This is a great aid and help and permits the 
arting of the work on the Advocate at an earlier 
our.

Few, of course, not familiar with the ‘workings' 
ppreciate the problem of getting out the large 
dvocate with limited help and limited equipment

someone inquired as to where they ran find a small 
apartment, light housekeeping rooms or a rent 
house.

We usually comment “ it is a tough proposi
tion. They are scarce and hard to find.”

Tliat, o f course, is true. They are scarce and 
hard to find.

But the housing situation in this community is 
our problem as a community i f  we want to grow; 
to expand and to increa.se in population and size

The only wav we can have more people here as 
residents of our citv is to have places for those 
people to live. I f  we can't build or provide them 
we could at least ro-ojierate in having listed and 
available what ever ran he found or had.

TTiat is a service we could and should render to 
to the newcomer*. .And there are plenty of new

er this size paper. Few apprer iate, perhaps, that i comers. There is from one to a half dozen fami-
•nly four pages of the paper can he printed at one [ lies each week looking for a place to live.
',me. Or that the average length of man hours re- ! We want them as resident.*. We need them as 
uired to print and fold Tlie .Advocate, a 12-page citizens. But the only way we can have them is to
•ue, is about Ifi. M ilh what is known as a flat , encourage, foster and help provide as a communi-

web perfecting press this same press and | ty more places for them to live,
dlding work ran be done in approximately two 1 .And until we do that we should list in a public
:.iurs and the paper can be 16 page* in size. This : place and have full information on all places 
»n  be done because 16 pages can be printed at a , available.
ime and when the paper comes out of the press it i This is a service we could render and should 
|B folded. And printing is only one part of the job j render. It is the least we ran do, until we do l»et-
f getting out a newspaper. ter. give it rsome serious thought and see if

But lieing aide to only print four pages at a | we can't do something constructive about it.—O.

mg to get a deer license three 
days before the season opened 
—O. J. Carson try ing to comply 
with a reque.st of his son, who 
is away in college—Jules Chand
ler busk at King's Jewelery 
store—Brady Booker headed 
down the street on a lot sell
ing campaign— Walter Nugent 
taking on a new job although he 
has a big one to be finished— 
P. V. Morris playing the role of 
a real friend early in the mor
ning—Deer hunters slowly re
turning, some with deers and 
others with only a long face 
an a long story—Rev. C. A. 
Clark back with a big smile and 
reporting Mrs. Clark is making 
satisfactory progress —  Dale 
Fishbeck driving toward the 
New Mexico Asphalt Refinery 
fine idea for a band festival— 
Ideal weather continuing to pre
vail here— Many fine compli
ments concei'iiiiig the widening 
of fourth street and the inter
est in further improvements in 
Artesia- E. C. Thomas busy 
chf 'king some deliveries— Jack- 
Spr (tt going toward the Santa 
Fc Depot— Fred Perry returning 
to the .Artesia Hotel—Thelma 
.Miller busy at the new Club 
Cafe—John Vandagriff down 
early and declaring everyone 
should enjoy the fine sunshine 

—Jack Hastie visiting with friends 
— E. C. Hannah still smiling as 
be enjoys seeing some of his 
old friends— That was up and 
Down Main this week.

DEMAND FOR CIIICK.S DROPS
Because most markets are now 

well supplied with poultry meat, 
commercial hatcheries can expect 
a sharp decline in the demand for 
chicks, accoruiiig io the Uepart- 

' ment of Agriculture. Hatching of 
baby chicks was at a record high 
during September.

Welby Medders has returned 
home with an honorable discharge 
from the Navy, in which he was a 
yeoman first class. Of 37 months 
in the service, he spent 21 months 
overseas, serving in the Pacific 
theater. An employe of the Safe
way Store before entering the 
Navy, he has returned there to 
work.

Upper Marlboro, Md., a 175- 
pound gas company employe con
victed of beating up his 9Rpound 
wife was lashed 10 times with a 
whip by the sheriff of Prince 
Georges (bounty. A  witness said 
the sheriff “ did it very nice,” 
Newsmen were barred from the 
jail. The punishment was order
ed by County Circuit Judge 
Charles C. Marbury after Lloyd 
O. Busching, 30, was found guilty 
of wife beating. He was accus
ed of knocking out two of his 
wife’s teeth in a quarrel at their 
Willon Park, Md., home after a 
beer party. Twenty witnesses, in
cluding the foreman of the jury 
which convicted Busching, saw; 
the lashing.

Artesia Lodge
A. F. a A.

MeeU T h l f i  
Night of En| 
Visiting me 

ito attend the

Officially E. D. Lott is superin
tendent of Rushville, Mo., schools, 
but durin ga teacher's illness he 
had to double in the classroom. 
Last week the school’s janitor-bus 
driver quit and he had to take 
over, going to work at 4 a. m. A ft
er school he’s coach of the team, 
and after Friday night’s game he 
had to stay and sweep the gym. 
Saturday? He's a butcher in a 
meat market.

Artesia 
Bureai

D A ILY  COMMEI 
REPORTS AN 

CREDIT INFORSlii
Office

3071/2 West
Enirasse on Ro 

p h o n e  37

Order Those Christinas Cards 
at Advocate now to Save being dis
appointed.

S E E

Wesley]
SPERRY

f o r

Vulctnizing
R«cappingj

FOR YOUR LIFE INSURANCE N E e ]

JOHN A. MATHIS
General Agent

Union Life Insurance Co.
Artesia,Phone 176-R

Im e—it require* an early start and much more 
ime to print the paper.

So every effort is being made now to print the 
prst four pages of Tbe Advocate on .Monday; the 

cond four pages Wednesday; the last run or 
ast two runs late Wednesday and on Thursday 
■ riming.

But in order to print the first four pages on 
Monday we must have sufficient advertisements 
jmd mifficient news to make-up and publish the 
^rat four page*. Tliese must be on hand on Friday 
ad Saturday and not later than Monday.

That is why we are always clamoring for ad- 
tising and news as early as posible. We appre-

J late merchants and busines people anticipating 
leir advertising ahead of tinoe and co-operating 

|i itb  us in helping u* to start work on The Advo-
yiae earlv in the week. It all helps us to get the

- -------

E. F’ .

Sooner or later, a man if he is wise, discovers 
that business life is a mixture of good days and 
bad. victory and defeat, give and take.

ale out on time.—O.E.P.

The real reason that many communities have 
never received the public improvements they 
should receive as an important part of a common 
wealth is because some few individuals are re
ceiving political patronage and profting at public 
expense.

Although we have always preached that the 
setting o f the r i^ t  example is a fine policy life 
seemingly continues to be merely a series o f that 
now famous phrase “ your actions speak so loud, I 
cannot bear what you are saying.”

But this is not new or news to 
you. You know it perhaps better 
than we do. We said we hadn’t 
even attempted to do anything 
about it. We haven’t even estab
lished a place where information 
is available or apartments, rent 
hou.ses or light housekeeping 
rooms if and when any are avail 
able. We haven’t established any 
place fo give out information on 
these. Yet it is needed. Needed i 
because the real estate men 
haven’t any listings on rent houses 
and can’t get them. So, we say,. 
again we haven’t even tried to do! 
anything about it. Approximately 
60 units were built here. A ll were 
sold. None were rented. There is 
an allotment of 20 more approved 
but no one to build or finance 
them. But the future growth of 
Artesia is at stake. We have to 
have houses. Recently a local bus
iness man, who owns four or five 
rent houses now, declared

should form a stock company and 
build some rent houses. He prob
ably has something there. But we 
know the interest we would get. 
Rent houses are not good invest
ments and do not pay extra good 
returns. That is probably true yet 
the need still exists. Our city’s fu
ture depends on securing homes 
for people to live. We invest our 
money in other things, which 
bring in net cash earnings. If we 
invested in such a venture we 
would be obtaining returns and 
dividends for Artesia and doubt- 
Ics would eventually get all our 
money back. The project would at 
least pay itself out and the result 
would be what we need—more 
places for people to live. We don’t 
hesitate to invest some of our 
money in sure things. We have 
answered other local calls. W'hen 
bank stock was being sold there 
was more money to invest than 
there was bank stock to buy. And 
we just can’t keep from thinking 
what a fine thing it would be to 
buy a little stock in Artesia — 
make an investment, which would 
bring dividends to all engaged in 
business in Artesia because more 
people means more money to 
spend, more buyers, more shop
pers and that means more mer
chandise sold. Plus the fact that 
if we sponsored and invested in 
such a project we would be help
ing to build Artesia.

J. T. Easley, an ensign in tlie 
Navy, is home with an honorable 
discharge. He served three years, 
of which 31 months was in the 
Pacific He has resumed his pre-

Robert Bourland 
INSURANCE
Arteaia Aat* Co. 

PHONE 62

ARTESIA ABSTRACT COMPAlWX ^ --
BONDED AND INCORPORATED 

R. H. Hayaa, Secretary 
COMPLETE TITLE SERVICE 

Phone 12 161 S. Rosetawn

GEO. E. CURRIER
Bonds snd Insursnee 

CURRIER
ABSTRACT COMPANY 

(Bonded and Incorporated)
226 Ward Bldg. Phono 470

W. W. PORTS
$tate Licenoed 

Geological Engineer 
and Land Sarreyor 
Arteaia, New Mexico

Mildred Hudson
Public Stenographer

PRODUCTION AND 
DRILLING REPORTS 

NOTARY PUBLIC

Room 9

Artesia Hotel

GUARANTY ABSTRACT &  TITLE C(
BELLE McCORD GRIFFIN, Secy.

Abstracts for ENTIRE County. Our Records (X>M PLL.« 
Our Service UNEXCELLED. Incorporated— Bonded. 

217 Fz W. Mermod CarUbad, N. Hex. Pbo

CLARENCE E. FISCHBECKI
CONSULTING ENGINEER

Complete General Land Office Infonnation 
On Eddy County for Making Oil WeU Locations

„  r e p r o d u c t io n s
OZALID WHITE PRINTS —  PHOTOSTATS

509 W. Main St Artesia, N. M. Phone 47S

ARTESIA
IBUSINESS DIRECTOI

A Thumbnail ClanMfleatten of
EMERGENCY and IMPORTANT 

PHONE NUMBERS and ADDRESSES

we

BUS SCHEDULES
SOUTH BOUND

* Ijeave Artesia ______________ 12:25 a. m.
* I>eave A rtesia___________________8:10 a. m.
* I^eave A rtesia___________________2:45 p. m.
Ijcave Artesia _________________ 9:15 p. m.
Leave Artesia______________________ 4:45 p. m.

Fire

NORTH BOUND
* I^eave A rtesia______________ 7:10 a. m.
Izeare Artesia_________________ 12:30 p. m.
* Leave A rteaia________________3:45 p. m.

Leave A rtesia________________7:15 p. n .
* Leave A rtesia______________ 10:45 p. a .

* Through bus to or Crote Peeoa; Texan.
OUtera Carlsbad enly.

_____________________________  Ten Ce
Police, Tell Central, or C all_________________ Pk
Red Cross______________________________ Phone i

AUTOMOTIVE
Artesia Auto Co., Wrecker Service__________

ELECTRICAL REPAIRING  
Doc Loucks, Rewinding All Kinds, 107 Quay -

FEEDS
E. B. Bullock, Feed, Flour, Coal, Seeds------

PLUMBING - HEATING  
Artesia Plumbinf-Heating Co^ W * W . Grand,

W ELDING
Ferguson Welding S e rrk e _________________

COBOfERCIAL FBINTIM 6  
Artesia Advoeate, 816 W. l la l » -€ a n  U f —

i-BRO in Ariesit i 
ing after the dinner.
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JR FlYim
L, iin Sug Haxel left Ust
%  try

Claretbu week was
newcomer is J. T.

Bullock arrived Wed- 
r ^ t  of U*t week, bring- 
I'^ ilot Mr*. Bullock is 
^J lw s Wanda Hachen- 

/i^burg, TexM.
Lver and family Dew to 
l^ g b .  Kan., to visit rel- 
t- ,Lv Mr and Mrs. Hugh 
ffliw to Morton, Texas, to 
L  Barron’s parents.

Fuchs flew to Lubbock 
‘'Lily. Te.xas, to meet Tom 

Thursday; and army 
Ins flown to I'yote, Texas, 

pyts were flown to a

wUdcat well at Ochoa Friday 
“ Doodle" Bullock flew to Odes

sa, Texas, to bring back a Mr 
Darnell.

Out-of-town planes for the week 
were- C. W. Mayse, Douglas, Ariz., 
flying a Bellanca to Coffeyville, 
Kan.; Ernest Sammann, Plainview| 
Tex., flying a Aeronca to Alamo
gordo, a couple from Los Angeles. 
Calif., in a Luscombe, to Clovis; 

i four Navy Timm trainers going to 
I Phoenix. Ariz., were lost and land- 
I ed for the night The trainers, sold 
I as surplus government property,
! were being delivered for selling
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I to the probating of said Last Will i 
I and Testament are hereby notified 
. to file their objections in the! 
mfice of the County Clerk of Eddy i 
County, on or before the time set 

‘ for said hearing.
! Dated at Carlsbad, New Mexico,! 
this the 9th day of November. 1945 ' 

(SEAL)
R. A. Wilcox '

j County Clerk |
' 464149

Progiram for 
^Ratich Day on 
iSov. so Given

>f At Last 
Your Cough

-vjea re llerea promptly be- 
triae* right to the seat of the 
L 10 help looaea aisd expel 

phlegm, and aid nature 
ttsnd bral raw. tender, in- 
j^oochial mucous m em - 
■T  ̂your drugglat to sell you 
rrfCreomulslaa with the un- 
■/^Tou must like the way it 
^ T s  the cough or you are 
J rrrr money back.

fEOMULSION
i,ChcstCoMs, Bronchitis

I IN THE PROBATE COURT OF 
EDDY COUNTY, STATE OF 

NEW MEXICO
IN THE MATTER OF THE LAST 
W ILL AND TESTAMENT OF 
JOSEPH B. ATKESO.N, DE
CEASED. No. 1252

NOTICE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

Notice is hereby given that an 
instrument purporting to be the 
Last Will and Testament of Jo- 
sepl B. Atkeson, deceased, has 
been filed for probate in the Pro
bate Court of Eddy County, New 
Mexico, and that by order of said 
Court, the 12th day of December, 
1945 at the hour of 10 A M., at 
the court room of said Court in 
the City of Carlsbad, New Mexico, 
is the day, time and place set for 
hearing proof on said Last Will 
and Testament.

Therefore, any person or per
sons wishing to enter objections

(fil Imiustry
Loh' Avcideut 
Rate Is Set

Maddux Miuuiment Co.
[Urpest Memorial Dealers in New Mexico 

fell Silver City Carlsbad

|l(rx. i. E, Early
Has Opened

The Lorraine 
Beauty Shop

.\t 912 Chisum Ave.

I Specialize in
All Types of Permanent Wavinj? 

Open Late by Appointment

The Lorraine Beauty Shop
1)12 Chisum Phone 475-M

The lowest motor vehicle ac
cident rate in the oil industry in 
the 13 years records have been 
compiled was set in 1944. despite 
wartime operating conditions, the 
Department of Accident Preven
tion of the American Petroleum 
Institute reported.

Accidents per 100 vehicles de
creased from 15.5 in 1943 to 14.1 
in 1944 Accidents per 100,000 ve
hicle miles decreased from 1.14 
in 1943 to 1.01 last year.

Reports were received from 170 
oil companies operating 53.198 
motor vehicles. Detailed reports 
were received concerning the op
eration of 48,057 vehicles which 
traveled a toUl of 652.515.522 
miles during the year. On that ba
sis, each vehicle operated had an 
average of one accident for 99,- 
347 miles of travel.

One commendable feature of 
this outstanding record is the 
fact that, with a record number of 
trucks in operation, the accident 
rate for trucks was lowest in his
tory.

"Those responsible for the op
eration and maintenance of auto
motive equipment in oil compa 
nies are deserving of commenda 
tion for the several ripcords 
achieved," the department pointed 
out.

"These records, made under dif- 
I ficult wartime conditions, consti
tute a challenge to those who seek 

i lower accident frequencies in the 
1 future."

The complete program f o r  
"Ranch Day,” scheduled to be 
held Nov. 30 on New Mexico A. 
4 M.’s College ranch and the For
est Service’s Joronado experi
mental range, was announced by 
Prof. J. H. Knox, animal husband
man of the New Mexico Experi
ment Station.

W’est Texas and New Mexico 
ranchmen and other guests of the 
college will leave the courthouse 
in Las Cruces at 8 o ’clock and 
Radium Springs at 8:25 o’clock, 
with the college ranch as their 
destination. Members of the col
lege staff will discuss some of 
their experimental work. First 
stop will be the Mayfield well, 
where P. E. Neale will talk on 
the effect of rainfall on the pro
duction of range cattle. At the pas
ture, 15 sample plots, W. E. Wat
kins will discuss "Vitamin A Fac
tor of Range Forage." Next stop 
will be the old rodent plot, where 
K. A. Valentine will point out the 
effect of rodents and rabbits on 
good and poor range.

At headquarters the "Ranch 
Day ” party will study an exhibit 
prepared by Dr. J. L. Gardner of

the Soil Conservation Service and 
hear Marvin Koger talk on "Pick
ing the Better Producers in the 
Cow Herd.” Following lunch. Dean 
J. W. Branson of the college and; 
Raymond Price, director of the| 
Southwestern Forest and Range 
Experiment Station, will welcome! 
the visitors. |

E. G. Hayward ,president of the | 
New Mexico Cattle Growers’ As-j 
sociation, will speak at noon. His 
subject is "The Long-Range Out-| 
look for the New Mexico Range i 
Cattle Industry." j

At the reseeding area, V’alen-. 
tine will summarize results of re-| 
seeding trials, and J. O. Bridges of I 
the United States Forest Service 
will talk on "Range Reseeding Re-1 
search in New Mexico." Another! 
cattleman, George A. Godfrey of ‘ 
Animas, will then tell the group: 
how he selects his replacement! 
heifers. His talk will be followed ' 
by Prof. Knox’s discussion of the! 
seasonnal use of mineral supple
ments. I

Following these speeches the j 
group will enter the J o r n a d o 
range, where K. W. Parker is to| 
speak on range improvement prac
tices.

News Shorts
An additional prize of $100 for 

the year’s best feature story writ
ten by a New Mexico resident for 
a state newspaper is being posted 
by the New .Mexico Press Associa
tion along with the annual E. H. 
Shaffer memorial awards. Direc
tors of the association announced 
after a meeting that the new 
award will be made with the oth
ers at the state press convention 
in Albuquerque next Jan. 18-19. 
The other awards, made for the! 
first time last year in memory of 
the late editor of The Albuquer- i 
que Tribune, are $100 fur the best ‘ 
example of objective reporting. 
$100 fur the outstanding example 
of distinguished editorial writing.

and a certificate of merit to the 
newspaper adjudged outstanding 
in community service. In each di
vision, the contest period is from 
Dec. 1, 1944, to Nov. 30, 1945. The 
deadline for entries is Dec. 5.

house with the tax assesso. 
worth $1500.

New Mexico’s future 
very largely upon the 
development of its natural 
sources.

i.OEf

George C. Taylor, state OPA 
rent director, and John Flaska, 
county tax assessor, compared 
notes. They reported that an A l
buquerque man listed a h o u s e  
with the rent office as b e i n g  
worth $10,000. He listed the same

New Mexico is the oldest i 
of continuous irrigation in tt 
United States.

New Assortment of C o 1 o r e 
Desk Blotters at Advocate office

\  E \V I

MODEL "H ” TRACTTOR, with power lift, starter, and lights.

Order Those Christmas Cards | 
at Advocate now to Save being dis
appointed. I

LETZ ALL Purpose Mill chops hay, fodder, fills silo, and 
separates sacks or grinds grain.

 ̂̂  »f«ng
1 *1 m ei 

. • r y  c

The Tot Shop
MANURE SPREADER All Steel bed on rubber. 

PORTABLE ELEVATOR—Bridge-Trussed—All Steel. 

KILLIFER Rope Trip Scraper.

CORDUROYS SHE US for JOHN DEERE parti, equipment, and repair ser
vice I )  H I

Mrs. R. C. Gray 

505 S. First St.

.N elson Im piemen t
On South Highway 

Carlsbad, New Mexico 
Telephone 8001-Fll

.

News Shorts
It was a farsighted burgler who 

raided Arthur Esberg’s liquor 
store in Albuquerque, and police 
figure he’ll have a very merry 
Christmas unless they’re able to 
make an arrest. Esberg reported 
77 cases of whiskey taken includ
ing 50 cases of the better grades: 
reserved for the Yuletide trade. | 
He valued the loot at $3,000.

The Paul Revere Fire Insurance 
Company of Buffalo, N. Y., and 
the Georgia Home Insurance com
pany of Columbus, Ga., were au-! 
thorized by the State Corporation 
Commission to conduct a class | 
three fire and marine insurance 
business in New Mexico.

Why Worry About That ’
Christmas Gift? >1

The Artesia Advocate
MAKES AN  IDEAL PRESENT

There is no finer Christmas gift 
you can send a friend, a relative or a 
fomer Artesia citizen than The Arte
sia Advocate.

It is a message from home not 
once but for 52 weeks, every week in 

the year.

There is no more appreciated pres
ent you can send a friend than The A r
tesia Advocate.

The regular subscription price for 
The Weekly Advocate in The Artesia 
Uade t e r r iW  is $2 per year. Sub- 
scriptions outside the trade territory, 
outside Eddy county and outside New  
Mexico are $2.50 per year.

You can solve some of your Christ
mas gift problems by sending The Ad
vocate to that friend.

tesia Advocate

S
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AFEWAY has everything yeu'tt need 
for HOLmV B hm c

Th e eaxy-to-blend flours, the smooth, wholesome shortening, the spices, fruits and 
flavorings . . . yes, all the so-good ingredients you 'll need to bake real, old-fash
ioned favorites are here. And home-baking wiU be in f e c ia l  demand this home- 
coming holiday time. Just glance over the Homemakers’ Column at the left for 
ideas— then check the values below . . . they’re tops in quality but low in price.

IR

LADY BETTY

MINCE MEAT 
20 Oz. gls . . . . 300 i

GOI.D MEDAL

FOUR
10 Ib. 530;

KITCHEN KRAFT

FOUR
10 lbs.

n.ABBER GIRL

BAKING POWDER 
10 Oz................. .080 1

.SILVER RIBBON

PUMPKIN 
No. 2Vi . . . . 180;

MORTON'S KLEER

SALT
24 Oz. .030;

A. & H.

BAKING SODA 
1/2 Lb................ .040 i

PLAN ’TERS COCKTAIL

PEANUTS
8 Ounces..............250

PLANTERS ASSOR’TED

MIXED NUTS
4Vi Ounces. . . .  340

SW ANSD O W N
CAKE FLOUR

M Ounces . . .  260

SCHILLINGS
( RE AM of TART AR 
\ Ounces . . . .  190

SUGARBELLE
PEAS i

No. 2 .............. 160
•

GREEN T A G  ORE.
PURPLE PLLAIS

No. 2>/2 . . .  .180

PETITE H ALVES
PEACHES 

No. 21/2.......... 220

H IG H W A Y  V .P .W .K . ;
CORX : 1

13 Ounces .  .  .  120;
11

HOSTESS DELIGH T

FRUIT COCKTAIL
No. 2 ' 2 ____ 320

FIG BITS

KADOTA FIGS 
No. 2 U2____ 240

GARDENSIDE CUT  ,

GREEN BEANS i 

No. 2 .............. 12J; 11
------------------  m - ' *

A IRW .W EDW.VRDS .SCHILLINGS FOLGER

COFFEE /:Ac 
3 lbs..........

COFFEE .!T7c 
2 lbs......... *

COFFEE ./COc 
2 lbs.........

COFFEE ./:qc  
2 lbs.........

I euAMHmd htinr

JO NO TH AN

APPLES - Lb 10c
T O K A Y

GRAPES - Lb 15c

PEARS - Lb 17c
SW EET SPANISH  YE LLO W

ONIONS ■ LL • • 08c

YAMS - Lb"......... 09c

.\I.I. MEAT

FRANKFURTERS . . .33c lb.

1370

C W £ /^ £ V O  r £ O S /W O m £ R
CMcmie, DO I SATHea 
VOUltt THnOWINO- OUT 
AUWOSr HAie OF WHAT
you JUST 
BouoHrr,

lALVWkySDO, 
f PCTTHCRES 
A  CCRTAIN 

I AMOUNT OF 
SPOlLAOe.

eive Me s t r e n s t h  < ̂  
IN THCse TIMES vou'ael 
WASTING POOO AND 

MONEV !
'TTiTHeStTIMO 

r T)w r CAuse rr.
LADY PWM.

L WHAT CISC 
.CA N I O O ti

YOU CAN SH01>/m£ANIN6  
AT ASTone 

TWKT HAS A 0<j:ARAN 
TEE 
BRAIN

S FOUCY, FgATHEI 
AiN I

T

WHATT
the fruits ANO 
veeCTABLESNtt 

FRESH, OR
Exse*

I

ALL MEAT

BOLOGNA ................
t

32c lb. f

Order Your Turkey
Allow us time to get exactly the siie and 

you want for your holiday feast.

Now j 1
kind af bin

GRADE A

BEEF RO AST............
1

23c lb i
GRADE A BEEF

ROUND STE AK____ 37c lb
GRADE A

VEAL ROAST ........... 25c lb:'l

OR eise vouR m o n e y
BAOWINO WITH ASMILEl
THWS BAFeWAYB 

POUCYANOAL.WAMS 
BEEN

BtOWMCOOWN
SAFEWAY ANO I

ARE40IN6TOOO
TOOETHOt 

NOW 
ONI

BUSINESS!

4SJ . k.*'

Now why 4loti*f yoo try 
tho somo thingiT

Buy Safmay guarantMd froite «  [ 1 
vafatablM rsgiSsiiy. You’U Mot or ! £ 
n w  monay, but you’U haw y t '  
whob Itmily coeaplinMotii^ you 
yuur efaoioa. For aU Safeway pnxh 
muat ba tMidar and b w h . . . « r

safewulY i

1

-dil.. .... .
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BRIEF FORM
■ Hm t  aad V v ,  Some 
Tl u ly, SoM  a t  

Hw m d  IntafMt

Por tk« first time in 19 years, 
largeant John Sinnott re
late for duty in New York, 

rad a t raetiving an upbraid- 
lia auperiors o ffe r^  him 
En route to work he had 

i a thug attacking a mer- 
Bt seaman.

I New York—Daniel Feldman po- 
aaked three hold-up men to 

his wallet after they had

filched out the cash. One of them 
graciously did so. When New York 
police arrived, Feldman discover
ed the wallet was not his, but the 
hold-up man’s. And it contained 
identification papers. Police made 
an arrest shortly afterwsrds.

A Salt Lake City woman accus
ed of mailing a postcard bearing 
deflamatory statements was on 
trial. Her attorneys, arguing de
livery of the card indicated the 
postmaster considered it within 
the law, asked for dismissal. “ A 
postmaster,”  demurred Federal 
Judge Tillman D. Johnson, “ can
not read all the cards.”

Express. Punch and hors d’oveus- 
res were served after the masters 
of ceremonies cut the red ribbon 
across the flower-decked doorway. 
It all was part of a gag in gag- 
loving movieland—the dedication 
of a renovated men's powder 
room.

18: The Senate voted to invite 
champion high school debators to 
appear before them and talk on 
the question.

A Thought to Give Consideration , 
Bettveen Now and Thanksgiving Day

iWb KasyWay to , , ,
DENTAl PUTES

At Imb. ft vftp to
ftEMi ÊfttftJ ftiftito om4 
Wt4vto B I A L L Y  cUma. 
iftM pm yoms ftlsu km • 
flftM ftl wfttor A4d ft bitl# 
ftftick EHtoft BIm w m . Witft
________ a . a , .  _______a .as____ a ____

I Aboard a U. S. aircraft carrier 
off the the Marianas, all guns 
were blazing at three attacking 
Japanese planes. Bombs were 

'plunking nearby; bedlam was su
preme. Then came a brief lull 

I and a voice boomed over the loud 
speaker. “Sweepers, man your 
brooms. Clean sweep down fore 
and aft.”

Jim Keith of Chalk Buttes. 
Mont., sports a nifty homemade 
pair of overalls of plaid bed tick
ing. A  search of a half-dozen com
munities and several mail order 
houses failed to turn up a pair 
of ordinary work overalls, he said, 
so Mrs. Keith went to work with 
thread and needle and made her 
husband one of Montana's best 
dressed sheepherders.

Wearing a full dress uniform 
bearing an i.ttpressive array of 
service stripes. Brig. Gen. H. L. 
McAlister, Arkansas’ new adju
tant general, paid his first visit to 
the capitol building. He received 
an unexpected greeting: "Door
man,” inquired a visitor, “please 
tell me how to find the sales tax 
division.”

•tolftS ftM MMftr* 
vftMftli — iIm ftriftiMl 

lr» ftftftF. MftAMA- 
tot fto KltoiUto tô MF

lEENITE the Btuihless tNuy
ELEKNITE today at Artesia 

Drag Com 
IraggWa.

After Mrs. James McKee re
ported a burglary, San Jose, Calif., 

I police started looking for a thief 
with marshmallow icing on his 
face. Mrs. McKee said that some
one entered her apartment, smear
ed a bowl of marshmallow icing 
on her freshly baked cake and ate 
about half of i t

! Capt. Gerald Grafton w r o t e  
i from somewhere in Germany: “ No 
more shrimp, please.”  Relatives at 
Memphis wondered: “Was Ger
ard sick? He always liked shrimp 
He had even written once asking 
for canned shrimp.” A  check re
vealed that the captain's letter, 
round-robined to relatives, had 
resulted in shipment of approxi
mately 400 cans of shrimp.

Movie stars and name bands 
showed up in the editorial depart
ment of The Los Angeles Herald

A Tulsa. Okla., mailman didn't 
intend to be caught by the wea
ther. Firemen rushed to a blaze 
and found a mailbox melted 
open. In the box were a mail 
bag. a pair of overshoes, a pair 
of rubbers, a pair of leather 
shoes, and an umbrella.

In Jersey City, George B Heil, 
seaman first class, stepped aside 
at the Salvation Army Red Shield 

j Club for servicemen to let his 
I buddy enter first. When Heil fol 
lowed, he was handed a $25 War 
Bond as the 25,000th serviceman 
to enter the canteen.

I --------
Glenn's Ferry, Idaho, residents 

complained that the laundry whis
tle was blown “ too loudly and at 
the wrong times.”  So the town 
board ordered that the whistle be 
sounded only at the beginning and 
end of a work shift, for periods 
of less than three seconds and “ in 
modulated tones.”

LOUIS F. HAMILTON, M.D.
ANNOUNCES THE

Rc-Opening
Of His

Former Offices
Corner Third and Quay

G&ieral Surgery and Medicine

Residence 256

In order to be sure he could 
contend with the 2-year-old daugh
ter he has never seen. Marine 

j Sgt. Arthur F Knighton, Jr., of 
; Salt Lake City, borrowed a Uttle 
I girl from a Honolulu orphanage,; 
{ took her w indow- s h o p p i o g , | 
! brought her dinner, and showed 
her the town. Now, Knighton 
wrote his family, he's all set for 

I the real thing

William Bradford was watching 
the polar bears eat at Central 
Park Zoo It was entertaining un
til a keeper, trying to pitch a five- 
pound chunk of meat into the en
closure. missed—the meat strik
ing Bradford on the head, knock
ing him out. The city controller's 
office has announced payment of 
$250 to Bradford in settlement

A new use for carrier pigeons is 
desenbed by State Rep. R. C. 
Walker of Montgomery, A la  
Walker, addressing a legislative 
committee, said a flying instruc
tor at the Clanton, Ala., airport 
frequently puts a pigeon in a 
trainer plane with a student. Then 
if the pilot can't find his way 
back to the airport, he releases 
the pigeon and follows the bird 
m. That's what the legislator said.

The number “ 13” was attached 
to a bill in the Nebraska Legis
lature dealing with—cemeteries.

The voice of youth may help the 
Oklahoma Senate decide what its 
action will be on a proposal to 
lower the voting age from 21 to

B O W M A N
LUMBER COMPANY

The Builder^s Snpply Store
PHONE 12? 

310 West Texas Ave.

w :.n

Tents
Waterproof

^8x1*. 12.41 at., e a .___28.50
10x12. U.41 •!., each. 33.50 

112x14, U.41 01., ea. 45.50

Tepee Tents
110x10, 12.41. 01., ea. „  15.65

Tarpaulins 
Waterproof

kSx*. 12.41 oi., e a .____   3.50
f0x8, 12.41 OI.. e a .______ 4.80
|€x9, 12.41 oz., e a .____5.40
RxlO, 12.41 M., e a .___ 6.00
Jxl7, 12.41 o t. e a .___11.90
1x10, 12.41 01., e a .___8.00
1x12. 12.41 oz.. e a .___ 9.60
10x12, 12.41 01., ea. 12.00 
14x20, 12.41 01., ea. . .  28.00 
UxJO. 12.41 oi., ea. _ 57.60

Black Pipe
/4 im, 100 f e e t ______ $8.75
1*, 100 f e e l ________ UAO
1/4 In.. 100 fe e t _____16.50

.Vt in., 100 f e e t ______18J6

Galvanized Pipe
in , 100 fe e t________ $8.75

j'O In, 100 fe e t ______ 10.50
'in ,  100 fe e t ________ 16J10
: 1/4 in , 100 f e e t ____21.00
y, in , 100 fe e t ______25.00
I In , 100 f e e t ________ $5.00

pZ-Swing Overhead

SGarage Doors
e f t ____________ $22,50

Shingle Stain

CEDAR POSTS
6H ft ,  3-ln. t o p ______$ J2
6Vi ft ,  5-ln. t o p ______ .60
7 ft ,  S-ln. t o p ________  .40
8 ft ,  4-In. t o p ________  A5
10 f t ,  6-ln. to p __________1.75
12 ft ,  5-ln. to p __________2.00
16 f t ,  5-in. to p _________ 3.25

COMPOSITION
SHINGLES

2ie-Ib. Thick Tab, Red and 
Green Blends, square ..$6.50

ASPHALT  
FELT PAPER

15-Ib, 432 sq. f t ,  roll . $3.00 
30-lb, 216 sq. f t ,  roU 3.00

Asbestos Siding
White, Gray, per sq. $10.00

Airtite
Wood Heaters

No. 18 ______________  2.50
No. 20 _______________  2.75
No. 22 ____________. . .  3.50

ROLL ROOFING
(A ll with nails and cement) 
35-Ib. Smooth, 108

sq. ft. - ___________ $1.45
45-lb. Smooth, 108

sq. f t . _______________ 1.75
55 lb. Smooth, 108

sq. f t ________________ 2X5
90-lb. Green Slate,

108 sq. f t ____________8.00

W ELL CYLINDERS
1 7/8x18 in , brass____$1L50
1 7/8x24 in , b r a « ____  U .N
2 1/4x24 in , brass_____ 20.00
2 1/4x96 in , brass____  25X0

Artesia, N. M.

Sheetrock
>i-inrh, 100 sq. fet. 4.00
Ni-inrh, 100 sq. f t  4..70
Sheetrock Finisher, box .75
Textone, lb.   .21
Perf-a-Tape, 250 f t . ___3.00
Plaster, 100-lb. b a g ___1.15

STEP LADDERS
4- f t _____
5- f t _____
6- f t _____
8- f t ______

. $3.45 
„  4X0 

5X0 
_  6.90

SHEETROCK
l/4-Inch, 100 Sq. Feet .14.00 
3/8-Inch, 100 Sq. Feet .  4.50

Sheetrock Perf-a-Tex
The Perfect Joint System

60-Foot Package _____ $1.25
250-Foot Package _____ 1.00

Fairbnry

WINDMILLS
6 f t ________________$ 47X0
8- f t ________________  62.50

10-ft______ ___________ 107 50
12-ft, Ranch__________177 .50
14-ft, R an c*________  277.50
16-ft, Ranch_________ 417.50
18 f t .  Ranch________  525.00

Also Towers

Plumbing Fixtures
Hot Water Heaters,

20-gsL _____________$55.00
Hot Water Heaters,

SO-gnL ______________ 75.00
Com m odes____________85.06
Lavatories ___________  16.75

PICKET FENCE

When somebody stole J o h n  
Hahn's baby chicks, the Plymouth, 
Neb., farmer inserted the follow
ing advertisement in a paper: “To 
whom it may concern: May the 
person who stole my 81 baby 
chicks out of the brooder house 
eat fried chicken until he dies.”

Miss Elaine Olsen, 19, Chicago, 
got a double surprise on her way 
home from work. A man stepped 
in front of her and kissed her— 
twice. She was so surprised she 
dropped her purse but the young 
man who had kissed her picked it 
up and—fled. The purse— minus 
$50— later was found.

Hawaiian gardeners have band
ed together and appointed one of 
their number a “ dust and spray 
warden” in each district. His job 
is to be on the alert for bug in
vaders and sound the alarm for 
a spraying blackout.

(A  year ago Mable Tuggle 
wrote the following Thanks
giving editorial in The Com
mercial Appeal of Danville. 
Even though the wars are 
now ended, it might be well 
to read and consider it be
tween now and Thanksgiving 
Day, 1945.)
Today is Thanksgiving day, a 

peculiarly American day and for 
it we in America give a special 
sort o f thanks. It is because I am 
an American that I have Thanks
giving Day because I am an Amer- 
giving Day because I am n Amer
ican.

1 greet this day with an humble 
and appreciative heart. I am an 
American . . . Today is Thanks
giving. That first handful of pio
neers inaugurating this day three 
centuries ago gave thanks for food 
and shelter and prosperity of a 
kind. They could not have fore
seen that the greatest blessing 
man could give thanks for 300 
years later was that of being an 
American.

Today is Thanksgiving . . .  I am 
an American . . . When I go to 
bed tonight I shall lie down know
ing that I can rest until tomorrow 
. . . There is not the ever present 
danger that I shall hear the crash 
of bombs in the street below nor 
the warning roar of incendiary 
fires I shall not sit upright in the 
middle of the night with terror 
clutching my throat and my ears 
ringing with bells of violent death 
. . . Today is Thanksgiving . . . 
I am an American . . .

When I awake tomorrow it will 
be to a fresh start in a new day. 
A new day that will bring me a 
cup of coffee and butter for my 
toast . . . the milk fresh to my 
doorstep, the morning mail to my 
box, a bus to take me to work, 
and a job to do.

The street will be sunny and 
clean, humming the vibrant theme 
of the busy morning traffic like 
a high tension wire in the wind 
There will be no smouldering de
bris of fallen houses or smoking 
churches for me to pick my way 
around . . .  no babies crying for 
a mother dead in an air raid’s 
havoc . . .

The voices of children I hear 
will be the laughing words of 
children going to school or play. 
I am an American . . . Today it 
Thanksgiving.

Tonight I shall not lie awake in 
a frenzy or terror recalling an 
idle word I spoke at a friendly 
gathering today. There will come 
no heavy tread to my home in the 
dark of the night, no threats to

Bronchial
COUGHS

(Ratuhing From Colds)

(JANADIOL Mixture. Telce a couple o f 
■ips at bedtime. Feel Ite Inetant 
pow erfu l e ffec tive  action spread 
thru throat, head and bronchial 
tubes— Btarte a t once to  loosen up 
thick, cbok lna  phleam, soothe raw 
membranes— make breath lns easier.

Sufferers from  those persistent, 
nasty Irr lta t ln c  coughs o r bronchlsa 
Irritations due to colds And Buck- 
ley's brings quick and e ffec tive  re 
lief. Don't w a it— g e t Buckley's Can- 
adlol today. You ge t re lie f Instantly.

I & 13

48 Inch Red, 
56 n. roU ___ -to-75

No matter vrhat dairy feed 
you feed, there's just one 
place to get results —  in the 
milk pail! W e carry a com
plete Purina line of proven 
milk-makers.

SEE US FOR QUALITY FEEDS AND DAIRY SUPPLIES
For Sale by

MLSON & ANDERSON
Your PUR INA Store

Look for the Checkerboard Front 
111 S. Second Phone 24

terrorize my family, no voices to 
accuse me and drag me bewilder
ed and protesting to jail. I am an 
American . . . Today is Thanks
giving . . .

Tomorrow when I go to work I 
shall not shudder at the sound of 
a plane over my head, or dart 
gopher-like into the nearest hole. 
For the odds are that it will be 
only a practice plane.

Today if I do not eat turkey. I 
shall have chicken, or pork, or 
beef or baron or beans. I will not 
wish I might have the privilege 
of scraps from other people's 
tables. Today is Thanksgiving . . .
1 am an American.

Today I shall have a newspaper 
with facts that no one is afraid to ' 
print . . .  I my turn my radio ' 
dial to any station 1 want with no 
fear that my neighbor will turn | 
out to be a spy and inform the 
police. ,

I shall have the right to see and ' 
hear and talk with the people who ' 
govern my country. I shall have I 
the privilege of voicing my dis 
approval if 1 wish, and if I am of 
the minority I shall still have the 
right to fight for what I want and 
the opportunity of being heard.

And I shall go to church today. 
To a little white-steepled country 
church, set back in a grove of red 
oaks older than the oldest inhabi
tant in our town.

They have been standing, as the 
church has, for over a hundred 
years, welcoming generations of 
my people and my neighbors who 
come to worship their God in a 
land of freedom.

As I sit in that church today 1 
will know fully, deeply, reverent
ly what I mean when I say—I am 
an American . . . Today is Thanks
giving Day.

IN  THE DISTRICT COURT OF 
EDDY COUNTY, STATE OF 

NEW MEXICO
Mabel Goff Madden, Plaintiff, ) 
vs. )
Edward Madden, Defendant. ) 
No. 9180

NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF 
SUIT

THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO 
to
EDWARD MADDEN, Defendant, 
GREETING:

You are hereby notified that 
Mabel Goff Madden, as plaintiff, 
has commenced an action against 
you, as defendant, in the District 
Court of Eddy County, State of 
New Mexico, being number 9180 
on the civil docket of said Court; 
that the general objects of said 
action are to obtain a divorce from

you on the grounds 
port and cruel treati 
have her former nar 
Goff restored to her, 
tain property in Artesii 
ico, being part of Bio 
Fairview Addition to 
Artesia, declared to 
and separate property 
tiff. Unless you enter 
ance in said cause or 
the 28th day of Deceq 
judgment by default wij 
ed against you.

Neil B. Watson, Ar 
Mexico, is the plaintiff 

WITNESS MY HA^ 
seal of said Court this 
November, 1945.
(SEAL)

Marguerite E. W l 
Clerk of the District]

Don’t Discard That Oh 
Motor!

Let Us Rebuild That Cranksh 
Re4}rintl That Shaft,

Or Relnwe That Block

W e will help you get more miles 
of that Motor

Russell Auto Supply Co.
Phone 77 Artesia 323 W, Mi

Thursday* Friday and Saturday Only

Perennial Texas 
Hunting Party 
Of Eight Arrives

Those Holiday, Tex., deer hunt
ers went on that annual deer 
hunt—eight of them.

The Holiday hunters have been 
coming to Artesia for years and i
making this their headquarters! w. V  ^ l  
for the annual hunt and twx) mem- ****a
bers of the party arc past 60|atoro for a h^ttie ot nuckiaya 
years of age. These are H. C. '

1 Dykes, who gave his age as 66, 
j  and W. R. Slack, who is 64. Other 
members of the party are J. R 
Tims, Owen Orby Tims, E. L. Jar
vis, W. E. Stegall, and Edha Ed
gar Thomas.

The fact is the party was so 
.anxious to get started they called
.Mark A. Corbin of Brainard-Cor-i Drug Co., Artesia Pharmacy]
bin Hardware around 5 o'clock Palace Drug Store. 
Wednesday, November 7, in order 
to secure their deer licenses, al- 

, though no deer shooting was to 
be done until Saturday morning

Other Texans purchasing license 
at Brainard-Corbin's Wednesday 
morning included J. W. Wooster,
Mankins, and H. B. Jarvis, Wich- 

' ita Falls.

N E W ^ ^ ^ A D I O N I C  

'HEARING AID * 4 0
CemwedAelKw eoMrini

A -i-A

O. H. BROWN 
113 MlaMurl Ave. Phone 119-B I

M  FOUND 
MONEY!

you wouldn t pass by money yon saw lying in the street. You'd! 
pick it up. .So don’t pass by ARTE.SIA PHARMACY withoutS 
picking up your drug and toiletry ne4His. It's like finding f 
money to shop here because you get famous quality pro4lurta 
at the lowest possible prices. Come in t4>day and pick up these 
values —  your savings are “ found money":

PA BLUM ^
.'50c size

39c

WlOBOOTciy** OR
FORMULA

G &G
BABY OIL

50c size

43c

S. M. A. BABY FOOD 

1.25 size

94c

Bexel Vitamin B
Complex 

100 Capsules
st I M
x V

LISTERINE  

ANTISEPTIC  
75c size

59c

Squibbs
MINERAL OIL 

Pint

59c

Doan’s
KIDNEY PILUS 

75c size

59c

Woodbury’s
SOAP

Six 10c Bars

43c

Theelin in Oil 
10,000 Units 

1 . 0 0

Creomulsion 

1.25 size

1.09

W INE CARDUI 
1.00 size

79c

ALKA SELTZER  

60c size

49c

EPSOM SALTS 

5-Pound Bag

29c

A rtesia  P H a r m a c y
PHONE 300

.Lend Y o6 T

i)th-BRO In Artesia 
ing after the dinner. ^
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^^lied^c ui^e^iance to t/ie o^tAe Q/ni(e{i ^t<it€4 O'A^^meMca
(And I ’ll back up that pledge with Victory Bonds —  plenty 

o f them!)

ty4n d to tAe cne^uMic wAicA i t  stands
(M y  country —  the land that yields my crops, that gives a living 
to me and mine. 1*11 put my dollars to work for her.)

(^ne nation indi'oUiMe
( I ’ ll keep it one nation —  prosperous and happy.).

1370

.. ^ .1

Safeway Store 

Artesia Auto Co.

Artwia Uondry & Cleaners 

p. Evans Store 

McClay Furniture Store 

Guy Chevrolet Co.

Kemp Lumber Company 

I>eone Studio -

a n d  lattice a il
(And a good living for mil —  the living that my backlog o f 
Bonds will make secure in the years to come . . .  for me, for my 
community, for the boys who will be coming back from 
in their country’s service.)

VICTORY
LO AN

.This Message Sponsored by the Undersigned in the Interest at the Victory Loan.
Artesia Lumber Co. 

Mann Drug Co.

Toggery Shop 

Russell Auto Supply Co. 

Palace Drug Store 

Carper Drilling Co. 

Malco Refineries, Inc. 

Mid-West Auto Supply

Bowman Lumber Co.

The Hub Clothiers

Peoples Mercantile Co.

Southern Union Gas Co.

Jensen & Son

Big Jo Lumber Co.

Independent Supply Co.
I
Artesia Pharmacy 

Ocotillo and Valley Theaters

Murchison & Cloauit, Ine. 

Baldwin’s 

Carter’s Cafe 

Chuck Aston 

E. B. Bullock 

Hart Motor Co.

Geo. E. Currier 

B. N. Muncy &  Son 

First National Bank

Southwestern Public Service Co. 
Hopkins Home & Auto Supplies 

Central Valley Electric Coop, Inc.
John A. Mathis, Union Life Ins. Co. 
Artesia Alfalfa Growers Assn.
J. I. Exum, Am. Natl. Life Ins.
Sinclair Ref. Co., J. T. Caudle, Agt.
Pior Rubber Co., Wesley Sperry, Lessee 

Schmitt’s Sc, 10c, 25c Variety Store 

Rideout Home & Auto Supply
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Edinburg, Tex., 
Girl Is Bride of 
E, P. BulUyck

Hgtide Women Urged at Meeting Social Calendar 
Wednesday to Join Legion Auxiliary

IA  comprelwnsive Ulk on eligi- 
to the American Legion 

was given Wednesday 
at the monthly meet- 

the unit at the Artesia 
Club, in which she enu- 
who may and who may 

become ssemters. and she ur- 
the present members to pre- 

l upon women having connection 
veterans of World War II to 
A awnmary of her remarks 

he gtven west week.
W. H. Gilmore and Mrs. A. 

Irwtoa were presented to the 
at the meeting, over which 
H. E. Paton, president, pre-

B. 3. Thorpe. Mrs. Fay 
Mrs. W. H. Gilomre, and 

A. L. Bruton were guests of

Ftaacis Painter, acting as 
chairman, reported 70 
News suhscnptions and 

two new subscriptions, 
related that she had called on 
H. A. Stroup at the Artesia 

Hospital and presented 
a lovely bouquet of flowers 
the unit

t unit voted to send two kits 
hoaograph records to service- 
overseas, and $25 was alloted 

Irs. Alex McGonagsl of Artesia, 
tnal coBsmitteewoman from 

Mexico, to help her defray 
laes to a meeting of the na
il executive committee in Chi- 
Nov. 17-20. 

was voted to order 5500 pop- 
for the unit to sell on the 
al **Poppy Day” next spring 
the unit discussed a rummage 
to be held Saturday, 
fet-togetber party of the 

:kan Legion and the Ameri- 
.«gioo Auxiliary was planned 
)̂*c. 12. Christmas gifts are 
brought to the party, after 
they will be sent to veterans 
pitals. Mrs. Jess Shildneck 

chairman of the affair, 
assisted by Mrs. Charles 

Mrs. Dee Donnell, Mrs. 
Keinath, Mrs. William Lin- 

Cbarles Gaskins, Mrs.

Mrs. J. C. Jesse Is 
Hostess Thursday To 
Homemakers Circle

Thursday, Nov. 15 
Annual meeting of the North 

Eddy County chapter of the Red 
Cross at 7:30 p m. at the Artesia 
Service Club, when they will hold 
an election of officers.

Mrs. J. C. Jesse was hostess at 
her home last Thursday, when 
the Homemakers Circle of the 
First Baptist Church spent the day- 
quilting. A covered dish luncheon 
was enjoyed at nonn.

Members present were Mrs 
Sally Turner, Mrs. Ben Wilson. 
Mrs. Rosalie Murphy, Mrs. Fred 
Spencer, Mrs. J. M. Story, Mrs. 
J. C. Floore, Mrs. S. M Atteberry, 
Mrs W. C. Brown. Mrs. Hattie 
Evans, and the hostess.

Miss Jennie Mae Atteberry and 
Mrs. J. W. Jackson and son, Ranny, 
were guests of the day.

Friday, N’ov. 15
Reorganization meeting of the 

Artesia Little Theater at 7:30 p. 
m. at the city hall.

Saturday, Nov. 17 
American Legion Auxiliary rum

mage sale in front o f J. H. Gil
bert’s office with Mrs. Dick Van- 
dagriff in charge.

Sunday, Nov. 18
Mrs G. U. McCrary’s junior sec- 

’ tion of her music class will give 
a piano recital at 5 p. m. at the 
Presbyterian Church. ’The public 
is invited.

Plan Uy Revive 
Little Theater 
Friday ^ight

Monday, Nov. 19 
Past Presidents’ Parley of the 

.\merican Legion Auxiliary meets 
with Mrs. Ben Muncy at 809 West 
Main, with a 1 o’clock luncheon.

Miss Wanda Hachenberg of Ed
inburg, Tex., became the bride of 
E. P. (Doodle) Bullock, a flight 
instructor of Hazel Flying Ser
vice, Artesia, at the Edinburg 
Methodist Church at 7 o’clock 
Thursday evening, Nov. 1. The 
ceremony was pierformed by the 
Rev. Charles Hardt, pastor.

All that was known here of the 
marriage, until the young couple 

' arrived in Artesia last week, was 
from a telegram the bridegroom 
sent to Mr. and Mrs. A. H. (Sug) 
Hazel; “ Departed solo; returning 
dual; signing up co-pilot at 7 to
night.”

Mrs. Bullock is a daughter of 
Mrs. R. D. Combs of Edinburg,

' where she attended high school in 
her final year and graduated in 

' 1942.
Mr. Bullock, a veteran of World 

War II, is a son of Mrs. J. A.
' Schoolcraft, of Abilene, Tex. He 
’ was reared in Hobbs and grad
uated from high school at Ada.

I Okla.
I He entered the service in 1942 
and received his wings and com
mission in April, 1943, at Craig 
Field, Selma. Ala. As a pilot in 

 ̂General Chenault’s “ Flying T i
gers.”  he saw considerable action 
in the Asiatic theater and served 
154 months overseas.

Locals
Miss Jean Cobble, who is em

ployed at King’s Jewelery Store 
at Lubbock, Tex., spent the week 
end at home in Artesia. She re
turned to Lubbock Monday mor
ning.

Motht^rless Lad 
Is Admitted to 
Boys Town, Neb.

Ruben Hernandez, 11-yeard-old 
Artesia Spanish-American boy, 
has been admitted to Boys Town, 
Neb., through the efforts of the 

W’oman’s Club, which
Mrs. L. C. Shuman of Odessa,

Tex., arrived in Artesia Saturday i Artesia 
to visit her mother, Mrs. Pearl, sponsored his case, and he is to 
Johnson, two weeks. j leave in a few days for the famous

Father Flanigan, according to Mrs.

Is Host Pastor

Sgt. Jess Whitted left ’Thurs- E. J. Foster, president of the local 
day to report at Bruns General' club.
HospiUl in SanU Fe. | Father Flanigan wrote the Wo

man’s club that the records, in-
Mrs. Mildred Murphy left Ar-i eluding school grades and back 

tesia Saturday afternoon to meet ground material regarding Ruben, 
her nephew. Sunny Perry, in San which had been sent him, were the 
Diego, Calif. He will accompany most comprehensive he ever had 
her home are far as Amarillo, i received since the founding of 
Tex. ' Boys Town.
____________________ 1 "The case o f Ruben, whose mother

Miss Mao’ Ann Black of Carls- j is dead and whose father and step- 
bad. was the guest of Miss Alice | mother have gone to California, 
Gordon Sunday. They spent the was brought to the attention of 
afternoon at the Gordon ranch, j the W’oman’s Club by the Rev. Fr.
----------------------------  ! Stephen Bono, assistant pastor of

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Helm of El Our Lady of Grace Catholic
Reno, Okla., arrived in Artesia, Church.
Sunday to visit their daughter, Mrs. i He prevailed upon the W’oman’s 
T. L. Archer. ’Their plans are in-1 club to sponsor his case and Mrs. 
definite as to when they will re-1 Clyde Parrish was appointed as
turn home.

A  meeting has been called by 
members of the inactive Artesia 
Little ’Theater for 7:30 o’clock Fri
day evening at the city hall, when 
plans will be discuss^ for reor
ganization.

It was pointed out that as an 
outcome of the meeting Friday, 
it is probable another meeting 
wiU be called in the near future, 
at which time officers will be el
ected.

The Artesia Little ’Theater, 
which presented several produc
tions. including some one-act 
plays, prior to the war, became in
active after Pearl Harbor. It was 
thought interest might be revived 
at this time.

Everyone interested in dramat
ics, whether in acting, directing, 
scenery planning and building, or 
any phase, is invited to attend.

Sunday, Nov. 25
The Methodist Church choir will 

present their annual Thanksgiving 
vesper ser\ice at 4:30 p. m. Ev 
eryone is invited to attend.

Mrs. Collard Named 
President of Girl 
Scout Leaders’ Club

Mrs. Charles Owe^ of California, 
Mo., is here visiting her son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
W'. R. Ferguson. Mrs. Owen ac- 

I companied her daughter home 
Mr. Bullock was honorably dis-; after they attended the graduation 

charged from the Army Air of Mrs. Ferguson’s son, W'ade 
Force last July, in which month Shipley, who also returned to Ar- 
he came to Artesia as a flight in-, tesia with them to visit a few days 
structor for Hazel Flying Service.' before going to Los Angeles, Calif., 

Mr. and Mrs. Bullock plan to ' where he is to receive his corn- 
leave in the near futuae for Las j mission as an ensign in the Navy. 
Vegas, N. M.. to make their home. | He spent the past week end deer 
---------------------------- ; hunting and brought home a 10-

Locals !
Several from Artesia attended Th°mas Double of

the concert given by Helen Jep- Paso are the ^ests of
son. Metropolitan Opera Star at Sadler, Jr.

chairman of a special committee, 
which investigated and compiled 
the proper records to submit.

Dance Is Planned at, 
Artesia Ser>ice Club 
On Saturday Evening

Host pastor at the midyear con
vention of the New Mexico district 
of the Church of the Nazarene will 
be the Rev. Dan D. Jones of the 
Artesia church, pictured above. 
Although only a newcomer here, 
having assumed the Artesia pas
torship only last July 5, he has bieen 
“making things hum,”  and through 
his efforts the church building, a 
number of years old, will be dedi
cated during the convention, his 
first in this district. The Rev. Mr. 
Jones came to Artesia from Ham
lin, Tex., where he was pastor six 
years.

n  Heard, Mrs. Charles Mar- 
Uĵ frs. Luther Jones and Mrs.

Girl Scouts Plan to 
Sell Remainder of 
Cookies on Saturday

Mrs. Glenn Collard was elected 
new president of the Girl Scout 
Leaders’ Club Monday afternoon 
at the home of Mrs. Raymond 
Bartlett. Mrs. V. P. Sheldon pre
sided over the election.

A new girl scout song. “Tancuj,” | 
was introduced and taught to the 
group by Mrs. J. T. Caudle and 
Mrs. Stanley Carper.

Refreshments of soft drinks and 
cookies were served following a 
demonstration of arts and crafts 
in the pla>Toom back of the Bart-i 
lett home.

A dance is planned at the Ar-, 
tesia Service Club for Saturday 
evening, Nov. 17, it was announc
ed by Mrs. H. R. Paton, president.

A ll discharged servicemen of 
World War II are invited, as well 
as those still ser\ing in the armed 
forces.

It was asked that discharged 
men wear their discharge buttons 
or shirt patches for indentifica- 
tion.

Mrs. Paton requested that all

Mrs. Harold Green, who has been 
residing in Artesia, has moved to 
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. V. Parker of Cottonwood.

SHRUI
ON HAl
Silver Junip^ 
Irish Junipei 
Phitzer Junii 
Photenia 
Cedar Deodi 
Nandina

.v37
.. -

Bonded Telegraph 
Delivery Service

Flowers Wirec 
Everyw’here

A'TTEBERI
Floral and Gift SI

408 W Main Phone]

C.rUhaH on “fh i.r^av ev7nin7^ Mr. Double recently received an u.icaristMd on Thursday evening. . .v . registered hostesses attend.
Among those were Mr and Mrs. honorable discharge .from the
Glen Caskey, Mr. and Mrs. Jack ' Army_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  I Mr. and Mrs. Orval Chambers

mI:i j- « « v . d ; x "
and Mrs. J. D. Smith and daugh
ters and Clyde Guy.

in Artesia Sunday to accompnay |
mother, Mrs. Fred Chambers.

home. Mrs. Jackson and Ranny
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Robinson of |, p e «  U.0 p « t  week .Ulting In " L '; '

Wak^iiev Kanaas "bu'r^form^rlv' homea o l Mr. and Mrs. W. C. | f]? ^  'waxeeney, Kansas hut lormeriy „  , w . „  , ^  the death of her brother-in-law,
of Artesia. were called to T e c u m - M r .  and Mrs. J. W,j^..j| 
seh, Oklahoma on October 29 be-1 J “ ‘ •̂'son-
cause of the death of Mrs. J. A. 
Guilliams. mother of Mrs. Rob-

Clayton.
I ley Hastings accompanied her.

GIRL .SCOITS ENJOY 
NATURE HIKE MONDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Abe Arnold were
iMon “a^ording'Vo worrV ’ecelTJd ' “ /• “ "<1 Mrs. Ben Sams f'ARD OF THANKS
here by friends. Mr. and Mrs. Ros*®!! Sunday.
Robinson lived near Artesia until -------------------------
eight years ago and Mrs. Guilliams: Mr. and Mrs. Martin Yates, Jr., ] ness and sympathy during the ill

We wish to express our thanks 
to our many friends for their kind-i

Wright
decoration committee will 
Mrs. Lee Francis and Mrs. 

Johns.
cial program followed the 

meeting at which time 
[>hn Runyan and Mrs. Fred 
I gave a clever reading about 
^ice Day, after which Mrs. 

audle sang, “TUI We Meet 
and “Smiles.”  She was ac- 

jiied at the piano by Mrs. 
Carper, who joined in the 
sf “Tiil We Meet Again.” 
3uts and coffee were serv- 

conclusion of the meet-

lohn Lanning Is 
Tuesday to 

^ghtly Bridge

A  meeting of the Girl Scouts 
was held Monday evening in the 
office of V. P. Sheldon, when 
members decided to sell the re
mainder of their cookies Satur
day.

It was announced during the 
meeting that 1200 boxes of cook
ies were sold during the week of 
Nov. 3 when the Girl Scouts held 
a cookie sale at Main and Rose- 
lawn to raise money to establish a 
Girl Scout camp. Deer hunters 
bought many of the remaining 
cookies the latter part of last 
week and first of this week, is was 
also announced.

Miss Capitola J. Hill, area direc
tor for the Girl Scouts, will con
duct training classes for the Lead
ers’ Club from Dec. 13 to 19, it 
was decided.

A nature hike was enjoyed by 
21 Girl Scouts o f Troop No. 7 
Monday, after which they were 
served hot chocolate and sand
wiches at the home of Mrs. Bill 
Rogers.

had visited them several times  ̂ transacted business in El Paso a . ness and at the death of our bc- 
during which she had made many  ̂ few days this week. [loved mother and grandmother,]

Mrs. Ross’ Master Loaf

Fruit Cake 
For Shipping 
Ready Now

friends, who will regret to learn 
of her death

; Mrs. J. D. Terry— Mr. and Mrs

Junior Women Will 
Cap Nurses’ Aides 
Wednesday, Nov. 21

James Wright of Carlsbad visit
ed in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lou 
Wilson Sunday.

Mrs. W. A. Wallace of Bartles-! T "*" 
ville, Okla., arrived in Artesia!

The Junior Woman’s Club will 
hold a capping of nurses’ aides on 
Wednesday, Nov. 21. at the Wo
man’s Club, it has been announced 
here.

This is the regular meeting of the 
organization and a cordial invita 
tion is being extended to the pub
lic to attend the ceremonies.

Mrs. Harold Fersey of Kirks- 
ville. Mo., left for home Friday 
after a two-months visit with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Griggs. 
She accompanied Mr. and Mrs. 
Omcr Kersey of Lebannon, Ind., 
who returned to their home by 
way of Kirksville.

Friday to spend two weeks visit
ing her daughter and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Larks and children, 
Floyd and Ralph.

N. R. Stroud, and Mr. and Mrs. 
S. O. Higgins. 46-ltp

E N H A N C E  YO U R  TH AN K SG IV IN G  

TAB LE  W ITH  A  B E A U T IF U L

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. 
ipeyer and two children, enroute: 
from Tallahasse, Fla., to Texas,

FOR SALE 
New crop pinto beans and ap-| 

I pies A G. Bailey, 110 Richard-! 
Hermans- son. 43 tfc. i TABLE COVER

Ladies of St. Anthony Church 
spent three days in Artesia visit- bake sale Saturday, Nov. 17, at 
ing Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Foster and: Brainard-Corbin Hardware, start-i 
family. i ing at 9 a. m. 42-2tp-46

Joe Nunn and Mrs Dave 
were guests Tuesday af- 
when Mrs. John Lanning 
ed the the Fortnightly 

|Club at her home. Mrs. 
decorated the house with 

irysanthemums. 
srs present were Mmes. 

|ldwin, C. R. Blocker, Lan- 
her, William Linnell. R 
:mald, Charles Martin, 
ary, Hollis Watson, Glenn 
nd Brady Booker, 
ahment plate was served 

^conclusion of the four 
bridge enjoyed by those 

nded.

First Afternoon Club 
Entertained Tuesday 
By Mrs. J. Hise Myers

Mrs. McCrary’s Pupils 
To Give Recital For Winter Warmth

lY  E X E C fn V E  
lEETS FRIDAY

R. Paton was hostess 
ening when the executive 

the American Legion 
I held a meeting at her | 
 ̂ West Grand Avenue. i 
5ton, president, presided I 

ptTj business meeting, after; 
sersed refreshments ofj 
and coffee.

Mrs. J. Hise Myers entertained 
the First Afternoon Bridge Club 
at her home Tuesday afternoon. 
Mrs. B. E. Kennedy won high score.

Guests for the afternoon were 
Mrs. E. J. Foster, Mrs. Virgil 
Millsaps, and Mrs. M. C. Thomp
son.

Members who were present were 
Mrs. B. E. Kennedy, Mrs J. M 
Story, Mrs. W’. J. Cluney, Mrs. A. 
B. Coll. Mrs. Pat Gormiey, Mrs. 
Jeff Hightower, Mrs. Bert Bid- 
well, Mrs. Katherine Walterscliied. 
Mrs. Lester Bayless, and the hos
tess, Mrs. Myers.

Refreshments were served after 
five rounds of bridge were en
joyed.

The junior section of Mrs. G. 
U. .McCrary’s music class is to give 
a piano recital at the Presbyterian 
Church at 5 o’clock Sunday after
noon. The public is invited to at
tend.

Locals

Wool Comforts

Mr. and Mrs. Neil B. Watson 
returned home Monday night from 
a trip on which they visited his 
brother, Howard Watson, at 
Hutchinson, Kan., and relatives 
at Arkansas City, Kan. On the way 
home they stopped in Ponca City, 
Okla., to see Mr. and Mrs, John 
Mann, formerly of Artesia, but 
they were not at home. However, 
Mr. and .Mrs. Mann found a note 
upon their return and phoned Mr 
and Mrs Watson here Tuesday.

Filled W’ith 100% Virgin Wool 
Bats —  Covered in smart attrac

tive Taffeta and Satin

18..S0 to 29.50
The 29.50 comforts are in two- 
tone satin, beautifully covered.

\

r
k4 f

%

IS Initiate 
I Meeting on 

Evening
F. Ratliff and Mrs. 

^Nabb were initiated in- 
ebekah Lodge Monday 
hen members held a 

1 the I. O. O. F. hall, with 
ge Benz of Carlsbad, 

^lent of the New Mexico 
embly, as an honored 

I was a member of the 
ekah Lodge before she 

J  arlsbad.
t^ird Gray and Miss Ina 

served refresh- 
Ee 45 members present

■1 Durbin and daugh- 
were guests of Mrs. 
anon of C^tonwood

Use Our

This Christmas 

Give Jewelry

JENSEN & SON
JEW ELERS

313 W . Main Phone 411

CHENILLE
SPREADS

Floral Pattern Designs
54x54 —  PERMANENT FINISH

495

Hand.somely Decora- 
Beautiful, New  

ted in Variety of 
Colors.

Mexican Hand-Woven Designs
U r Y ' T R l  i *  « . r  w w v w w . ^ . . . .    L JWITH 6 NAPKIN.S TO MATCH

“ ^95

16.75 to 22.50
Extra Large Covers

WI’TH 8 MATCHING NAPKINS

18"

PEOPLES MERCANTILE CO. Peoples aiM«.k«a. Co.
Phone 73 **Where Price and Qoali^ MeeC A i i « d a Phone 78

^ e r e  Price and Q a a M  Meet”

Lend T o «

Oth-BRO in AHesia T 
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For Sale

,itr
[RcV"

^ r in g  »i<l» 
make heer- 

113 Mi*- 
110-R. 9-tte

1 .. and trail- 
international 
l^vr winch 

j  fiald hauling. 
334-R.

11-tfc

liko

[ikoM

trailer 7-ft 
3-ft high. I i

FOR SALE —  Two houses and 
lot at 605 Missouri Ave. J. J. 

Schnoor. 46-ltp.
Ora Buck)

Miss Bonnie Robertson spent the

FOR SALE -  One Chevrolet mô  S d 'h J r  m**’
tor, lair condition. T. F. Wilson, I mother, Mrs. Fack Mor-

Lotcer Cottonwood ' ^ c^lm es, jr.,'.^ a ea a t^ rss e/ w u  RE ENLISTS IN ARMY

(Mrs.

FOR SALE

Pfc. Charles N. Calmes, Jr., is 
the first honorably discharged 
soldier who has reenlisted, as far 
as has been learned.

He was discharged Friday and! 
arrived home Monday on a ODday! 

«1 > P  ;lon ReiV'WThi,7ommiiniry j «  the tep.l 
Se.ee.loot eleeWe; Seek end ehildreni

c F g v i g g

one mile west, two north of Ar-ih ',^" makes her
tesia. ^ . 11̂  ««■» I»y -

gan, 604 Quay, phone 372-W
46 1(p

FOR SALE —  Fryers. John Col
lins farm, west of Artesia.

46-3tpA8.

Iigionite

Norge ice box. Mrs G. B Dun-1 her brother and his ' ! ‘  u
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Payne, to  ̂ .
their home at Carlsbad where they ’ u * Seventh Army and recently 
spent the week end ’ "  ^ ^ “ “ immons General

The large hay barn on the J. ^J H^̂ P̂̂ tal, Denver.
Taylor farm was destroyed by lire  ̂f  t ^  -m
Saturday evening. U p p e r  U o t t O U l C O O d

(Mrs. D. A  Bradley)
i i iu w iiiiB  lu  M r  an#l M r .  "

»" o»>p >« — i= rr L  "i ‘«T:„7irTo!eZ^
at 1107 West 1 i u"* "heel-i Rann ■ t a  Stewart was recently dismis ,
* - ........................ . «o «„on   ̂ Bannis^^^  ̂ visited ^ed from a Biigham, u U ,  hos-i

- - ® Monday. pital, where he vas a patient since'
was wounded'

FOR SALE —  One 1941 Chevrolet 
motor. Dick’s Auto Repair

and has East Main.
on

46-2tpA7.

Mrs. Lorene Lambert of Mis
souri arrived Friday morning to 
visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. I.

AW.W 31-tlc Chevrolet truck, 8 25x20
I I tires, new motor. Phone 492 R.
"hundred feet 46 2tp47.
and E. W, Re- -------------------- ------------------------

three Fisher In- W a n t e d  
I'ttoch American------------------------------------------ ----
,51/2 inch Lark-1 WANTED—Couple without chil- 

llicker, and other jr^n want apartment or light 
■ ilui equipment housekeeping rooms or small fur- 

Fren Oil house by November 1.
00 Lovlngton permanent renters. Call Phone 

I adt- 33-dc. No. 7 or write Artesia Advocate. 
, '42 tfc.

and gravel. --------------------------- -----
I Bet gravA fine'W ANTED  TO BUY— Five or six- 
Bvnt sand and! room house, possession by Jan. 
laywhere. See 15. Will buy, or trade Roswell 

- your sand and property. Thad Cox. Cox Motor 
,264J or 78-W,|Co., 301 S. First, phone 415. 
and 6 to 10 p .' 44-tlc.

17-tfc ---------------------------------

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Roach and 1, 5* januarv He 

Hves ^hile serving with the

ast month returned to their home „on is Mrs. Stewart’s aunt. I
r  M , u ‘ Eorene Lambert of Mis-1

The Cottonwood schwl children ^rj^^d Friday to visit her|
Monday to ob- parent, i P. Johnson, and

I other relatives and friends.
I Mrs. Trosper Montgomery of 
I California who is visiting her 
{ mother, Mrs. Brazil of Artesia. 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Mel
vin Mayberry over the week end.

were dismissed 
serve Armistice Day.

They Also Wear 
This Emblem

LOU THREyV m? 
PUNCMES POCL 
THE COAST
G UARD TWAT 

HELPED GIVE

^  th e *g I e a t  
K O / .

Buy
^̂ ÎCTORS

BONDS

Sf OTT III GIIES

Scott Hughes, who was recently 
elected vice president of the 
Southern Union Gas Company He 
has recently returned from service 
and was formerly general consul 
for the company.

BltH'ker Opens 
Electric Shop 
In Carper Annex

S. W Blocker this week an
nounced his appointment as the 
Westinghouse authorized dealer 
for Artesia and the opening of 
Blocker's Electric Shop, temporar
ily located in the lobby of the 
Carper Annex, the first door south 
of the Southwestern Public Ser
vice Company office.

He has received some Westing- 
house electric refrigerators, one 
of which he has on display.

Blocker said that after Jan. 1 
he will be at his permanent ad
dress, 303 West Main, now oc
cupied by the Smoke House, 
where he will handle the entire 
Westinghouse line.

Besides his electric shop, Block
er will continue to operate hu 
typewriter repair service.

He was an employee of The 
Advocate a number of years and 
resigned a few weeks ago to be
come the Westinghouse dealer 
and open his own shop.

The average depth of oceans is 
about 13,000 feet

WANTED— Room in p r i v a t e  
, or all of ^  home. Thad Cox, Cox Motor Co., 
on Cottonwood. 301 g 415. 44 tfc.

lake care of them.
[ kU 1. S. Reser. WA.NTED— Well qualified stenog

rapher. Long hours, hard work 
, but pay commensurate. Write F-; 

sble CornCT lot Giving qualifications. Box
lidition. which is 437, Artesia, N. M.
si section. Ideal

Mrs. Douglas O'Bannon enter-1 
tained with a chicken dinner Sun-| 
day. Guests were Mrs. Ralph

It Happens in 
Best Re^uUited

Stewart of Ponca City, Okla., and! r ' i f  na>r*6
Mrs. Orville Durbin and daughter ' ^ '  . v e i l  »daughter'
of Artesia.

Mrs. Robert McCaw and 
daughter, Roberta Ann,

.. . 1 W’hen on the death of President 
** * * McKinley, Theodore Roosevelt 

E. _  / A _  wer* succeeded to the high office, a 
.brought home from Artesia Mem- york editor desired to con- 
. orial Hospital Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. David Coggins 
visited Mr. Coggins’ parents 
Roswell over the week end.

trast the event with a recent event

in
in Europe. But the compositor.

I coming to the word “oath” in the

^ t fc .  sgt Joseph Wesley Hastings re-' hom ^ last*^e"ek’^ * S l i  sw n ^ M !*"**  appeared: “ For
Ki. _______ i o I sheer democratic dignity, nothing

manuscript, struck a wrong key
‘For

.none 202-M or WANTED -  Housekeeper an d  honorable discharge: several days in Roswell, where ^„en
• ’ ' SO-tfx mtnnaninn tnr Urc u.’ R iini-n.! from the Army last week at Fort she had one of her eyes treated.'

ar and claMl-

companion for Mrs. W. R. Horn 
baker. Phone 383̂ J4. 45-4tc-49 Bliss and now is home and em

I ployed by Malco Refineries, Inc
records. Watch WANTED TO BUY — Used fuml- He returned the latter part of > well hospiUl, was brought home

I weekly. Roselawn 
1106 S Roselawn 

S7-4tD40tfc

turc of all kinds. We pay high
est prices. Artesia Furniture Co., 
203-5 West Main, phone 517. 22-tfc

.M3 feet 8-lnch 8- 
l̂nch IDround 

tiNt 5-8-inch rods, 
go new J E. (Ted) 
IgTH 40-tfc

W’ANTED— Two-bedfoom house to 
rent by permanent family. Call

_  surrounded by the cabinet, Mr. 
Mrs. Clarence Pearson, who had Roosevelt took the simple bath as

President of the United States.”
, _ . . , . . J J . Typesetters also omit letters. A

September from France, where j Saturday and is reported doing Moines newspaper once re-
he served with the 13th Airborne 1 "'^ely. I j^^ed to Mr. Witter Bynner, the
Division. He was in the service! Col. E. C. Courtney of Wash-! poet, that he had been “the pot 
four years. | ington, D. C., who spent tw«o weeks of the evening.” Mr. Bynner took

'visiting his grandparents, Mr. and 
af-jMrs. 1. S. Reser, left for his home

new 1000-watt, 
yasollne pow- 

msde by D. W 
iTirlor s Appliance 
ilawUwn. . 41-tfc

“They
recital

it graciously, remarking: 
probably thought it was a 
o f chamber music.”

Then there is the almost class!

Sgt. Homer Vestal Hastings,
C. C. Nelson at Nelson-Pounds, ter two and a half years in the: Wednesday of last week.
Food Store, phone 76. 39-tfc.! air force was honorably dis-1 The hay barn, which belonged . . .  . . .
-------------------------------- ; charged Wednesday of last week; to L. T. Lewis and J. L. Taylor, .................. ............ " '7 ~ '
ADVfXTATE employee desires to at the separation center at Ros- caught fire Saturday evening and | story about Bert Harte when 

rent 3 or 4 room furnished well Army Air Field. He was sU- was destroyed. A  feed grinder and' * very young editor. He
apartment. Call E. C. Brown. Ad- tinned at Lincoln, Neb. |500 tons of No. 1 hay were also!'"®*® ***e obituary notice of a
vocate office. Phone 7. 43-tfc. ---------------------------- 1 destroyed by the fire. 1 *"ost respectable lady, c l o s i n g

Mrs. Harold Green and small' " ' ‘ ‘ h: “ above all ladies of this

with this result: “ Mrs. McGilligan. 
above all the ladies of this town, 
was distinguished for her chas
tity (? ).”

Certain words are a standing per 
il to typesetters. A collision be
tween a train and a cow, report
ed in a newspaper ended with the 
remark that the engineer “ putting 
on full steam, dashed up against 
the cow and literally cut her into 
calves.” An unfortunate impres
sion was given when a newspaper, 
reporting a wedding with a double 
quartet of bridesmaids, said: “The 
bride was accompanied to the al
tar by tight bridesmaids.”  The 
word window has harassed the 
editors of all English-speaking 
countries, but it was nevertheless 
astonishing to find “House & Gar
den” remarking casually: “ Noth
ing gives a greater variety to the 
appearance of a house than a few 
undraped widows.”— Phil Glan- 
zer in the Graphic Arts Monthly.

I Burma was completely annex
ed to the British Empire in 1886.

Through scientific cross-breed
ing a sheep without wrinkles in 
its skin has been developed.

Modern battleships r e q u i r e  
more than 1,600 electronic tubes 
each.

Champagne, unlike Claret or 
Burgundy, is bottled early and 
then ferments.

QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms of DUtroas Arising Itom

STOMACH ULCERS

WILLIS L. LEA, JR..

BONDS.for 
VICTORS

l>* 1939 In te r n a _____
lifth winch and oil 
1 a without trailer. 

Company.

WANTED TO R E N T -T w o  or ARTESIA MUNICIPAL SCHOOLS | w L  havriwen r e s S  ®he was distinguished for
three bedroom h o u s e  L. F. Artesia. N. M in Artesia. moved to their former I h®' charity.”

Cross, Sinclair Service Station.

Phone WANTED—Waitress and
42 tfc. I washers. Artesia Hotel

Ubrary of Shop, phone 714 W,

Sl'MM.XRY OF RECEIPTS AND
e:x p e n d it i  r e s  fo r

OCTOBER. 1945 
d i s h  Receipts

Coffee Fund Amount
34-tfc. Maintenance __________$13,611.64!

Direct Charge ____________ 216 80
id office furniture. WANTED —  Mattresses and up- interert 30 49
:i .\rtesia, N M holstery. We make lying easy- sinkine ____I I I i r i 66 lis

41-tfp. Artesia Mattress A Upholsteo'
Co., corner Roselawn and (Hiisum 

28-12tp^»-tfc

home with Mrs. Green's parents. This came back from the press- 
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Parker. Mrs. 1 room: "distinguished for her chas- 
Green expects her husband to re-1 tity.”  Instead of making the cor- 
ceive his discharge from the Navy | rection, he merely put a mark of 
in January. query on the margin of the proof.

The Ladies’ Aid is meeting to-i 
the homeday at the home of Mrs. B. E 
with Mrs. Carl Manda asGreen

A Upholstery Biiddmg 1 9 4 r ;V :; ; ;™ ^ ^ ^
.re foot Kelvinator 

range. Phone
iSind 6 p. m. WANTED — Maid at Gilbert Ho 

43-tfc. I tel. Apply in person. 46-ltp

h>-t MM Model R WANTED —  Bookekeeper and ac 
cab; 2-row culti-‘ countant wants position. Full or 

Bt*r. 2 way break-: part time. Write BK, Box 427,
iltivator and plant- 

Artesia Imple- 
Owen Haynes 

42 tfc.

Artesia, N. M.

Total Receipts
Expenditures 

MAINTENANCE
General Control ________ 1,032.31
Instructional Service 13,201.75
Operation of Plant ____ 1,407.94
Auxiliary Agencies______ 1,514.22

Total ________________ 17,156.22
; DIRECT CHARGE

^ , , ■ , ! Insurance--------------------- 244.25
Dressmaking and al-, i^iprovemcnt of grounds 56.95 

Repairs to equipment-------- 144

„ , „ _ „ ^ l w i l l  be held during the meeting. 
------j j  y  Parker will be hos-

461tp.

WANTED
terations, machine button holes.

less Tuesday at her home, when 
the Cottonwood Community Ex
tension Club will hold an election 
of officers for the coming year.

Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Howard 
and son, Floyd Monroe, and Tin
ker Howard returned Monday 
night after a hunting trip in the 
mountains, on which each killed 
a deer.

tion taxes $1,882,000, up 57.2 pen 
cent; property taxes $2,618,0(K> up ; 
9.4 per cent; unemployment com
pensation $1,820,000 up 30.7 per 
cent; other ta.xes $298,000, up 30.7 
per cent.

I buttons and buckles covered and | Orval Chambers
crop pinto beans belU made. Phone 708 R or ®aB ^  ̂ buildings 116.36 „  dinner guesU of

A G. Bailey. 110 : at 808 South 4th St. Monday! —  V i 417 221 Chambers’ mother. Mrs. Fred
43. tfc. . Through Thursday. 46-*fc. I  b u JJ“ /n G m i " : : : : : :  W:o17.49 Chambers, of this community.

•Tibl* top gasoline WANTED — Buttonhole m a k in g  ■ INTEREST _ $215.21

stove, excellent and plain sewing. 508 West
■Mrs Lowery at Ar-|Quay. 46 Itp.

44. ^ ' ' w a n t e d  t o  RENT —  Two or | for the month of October, 1945, j

The Lake Arthur Eastern Star 
chapter will meet Saturday eve-

Total Expenditures $22,8(W.14, election of offi
I certify that the above sUte-l^p^g 

' ment of receipts and expenditures'
:d  t o  KK.m  —  iwo or I lor tne monin 01 uciooei, 

three-bedroom hou.se. $30 bonus j for the Artesia Municipal Schools j ^ H O r t S
J turkeys from i or reward. L. F. Cross, Sinclair | jg true and correct to the best of 

■ M farm, Hope, at | Service Station. 43-tfc. my knowledge and J^li^-
M Plant. 44-tfc. I W IFE AND TM'O SON SAY 
^ttle ranch, capaci-! they’re trading back their ac- 

best grama grass, j  quaintance with me unless I find 
- ind fenced, seven- at least 4-room unfurnished house 

rock house. See! orettv soon. Paul R. Dillard, 555,

Signed: W. E. Kerr 
Secretary 

Board of Education 
46 1t.

Hope. 43-4tp^ or 238-J. 46*fp

with barn and 
^  Located behind 
^  South Roselawn. 
vî Psckage Store. 215 
'•“ Iwd, N. M. 45-tfc.

WANTED—Dirt to fill in lots on 
North First Street. J. D. Gil

bert. 46-2tp47

For Rent
D w e l l i n g s ,  

wurts, desirable 
home loans and 

E A. Hannah, 
Main. 45-tfc.

rfily  five g a l l o n  
!7-' The Firestone 
[____ 45-2tc46

FOR LEASE —  Farm, 170 acres, 
nine miles east of Cloudcroft. Evan 
Dart, 501 North Sixth Street, or 
write Box 2 0 9 Route 1, Artesia.

46-3tp48

FOR RENT —  Room in private 
home. 820 South Sixth. Phone 

492-J.
L^Jtifex oil or dis- 

like new. First Miscellaneou*

M f»nd new 5-room S. W. Blocker Typewriter R ^ * " ' 
located on a ; Service. 39-uc.

)n L  wcupancy. 
rO Box 427. Artesia, 

46^2tp-47

. *ttscre farm, four- 
k barna, other

TAYLOR’S APPLIANCE Service 
Prompt efficient service on all 

types of refrigerators and ®1̂ ^ ®  
Motors. 307 S. Roselawn, Wone 
758J.

Lott

l o s t  —  Pair of glasses in Ed 
Stone case with Dr. Boellner 

cleaner inside of case. Lost on 
Crow Flat road southeast of 
Pinon. Will pay reward to finder. 
Contact Buck Willburn, Box 242 at 
Hope, N. M. 46-ltpl47.

LOST — Gold Elgin pocket watch 
while deer hunting near John 

Prude ranch. Reward. Call phone 
388J5. 46-ltp.

lI\OA --------  .
guaranteed. Leave radio at Sin- 

Station. 46-lllC

electricity avail- 
miles southeast 
See V. F. Low- 

46-tfc.

Turkeys and big 
T®" Thankagiv- 
Mee for barber- 

■ ^ n  Deith. one- 
of PiiMner 

46-ltp.
L"«keMt

IF  YOU NEED money to ^ y , 
build or repair a home, it will 

pay you to investigate our simple 
l ^ w ^ t  loan pUn. ^ w  in te r^  
rate Aarged on motiAly b * * * " "*  
only, f e  will be glad to expW a 

^County Building fc L w "  
itlon,
•presenUtive, E. A. Han- 

\n Weft Main St,

Housing Administration (FHA) 
Loans. If you plan to build a new 
home in Artesia and want a FHA 
loan it will pay you to see \u. We 
can arrange such a I®*" Z**®
shortest possible time *
very minimum of expense. C h a^  
County Building ^

The Federal Reserve Bank of 
Kansas City said that the signif
icance of sales taxes as a source 
of revenue increased steadily dur
ing the last five years in its dis
trict. “ In every state except Ne
braska (which has no general sales 
tax), sales tax collections amount
ed to one-fourth or more of total 
taxes in 1940 and to one-third or 
more in 1944,” the bank report
ed. The bank’s study of taxes 
said peak collections were reach
ed in 1944 in all but two of the 
seven states in the district, Col
orado and Kansas, which were 
highest for the five-year period in 
1943. Citing figures from the Bu
reau of Census, the bank report
ed sales tax collections in New 
Mexico amounted to 33 per cent 
of the states total tax collections 
of $21,396,000 in 1944, just about 
switching positions with motor ve
hicle and gas taxes which in 1940 
supplied 35 per cent of the take. 
The gain in sales tax revenue, 
which in New Mexico amounted 
to 61.1 per cent compared with 
1940, the bank explained, was con
trary to predictions made in the 
early months of the war and was 
due to rising dollar volume of re
tain trade, “ resulting dn part from 
higher prices.”  The state’s total 
tax collection was up 25.4 per cent 
in New Mexico in 1944, compared 
with 1940. The report gave these 
other figures for New Mexico: 
Sales Ux $7,906,000 in 1944 up 
61.1 per cent from 1940; motor 
vehicle and motor fuel taxes $6,- 
255,000, down 10.5 per cent from 
1940; personal taxes including 
sUte Income tax $617,000, up 139.1 
percent; business and  ̂ corpora-

Lightning caused 426 of the 533 
fires which swept 10,733 acres of 
forest lands in New Mexico in 
1944. Total forest fire damage in 
the state last year was $14,089, 
the U. S. Forest Service reports, 
of which $12,780 was to timber on 
federal lands. Other forest fire 
causes listed by the s e r v i c e :  
Campers 39; smokers 34, debris 
burning 5, lumbering 2; and mis
cellaneous 17. Of the total acres 
swept by fire in New Mexico in 
1944, 10,290 were in federal for
ests, and 443 were private and 
state lands while 462 of the fires 
occurred on federal lands.

Willis L. Lea, Jr., has been 
named general attorney for the 
Southern Union Gas Company at 
a meeting of the board of direc
tors. He succeeds Vice President 
Hughes.
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MANN DRUG CO.

FOR SALE —  SEVER AL  GOOD

USED SEE ING MACHINES
White Rotary —  Singer —  Grand Rotary

Artesia Furniture Co.
Bill and Clarence

203-5 W. Main Phone 511

OScUl Cotft Ciiard Pteto 
Minstrel la War. Despite grimness 
of fighting, this soldier bad time for 
music. Keep him fed and clothed 
while he cheers his fellows waiting 
to get home by buying Victory Bonds.

(/. y. 7 rtcuttry V f f j r t m f H l

We Have on Hand at all Times 
Cut Flowers

Pom Poms

Roses

Carnations

Potted Plants

Geraniums

i»y
Begonias

Chrysanthemums

Snapdragons

TERPENING’S GREENHOUSE
1002 West Quay

mgmmwr •#

f o r  u n d o r - t h e - T r o o

Toddler dresses are a de lict in dny-fiil stylea. WUU 
Mias 3 to 6 wears bright cottons or rayoos, our ilrmses for 
older girls are praetkaDy grown-np! They’D lore theml
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Also News and Cartoon 

Continuous Show 2:30 to 11:00

Oie 26th d«y of November, 1945. 
Thomas M. McClure,
State Engineer. 44-3t-46

the Session Laws of 1931, W. T. | days after the date of the last 
Haldeman of Artesia, County of publication of this notice. Unless. 
Eddy, State of New llezico, made! protested, the application wiU be i

ELECTION PROCLAMATION 
TO THE QUALIFIED VOTERS

OF THE I.AKR ARTHUR
DRAINAC.E DISTRICT
I, I. S. Rcser, Chairman of the 

Commissioners of the Lake Ar
thur Drainage Di.strict in accord
ance with law, fixing the time for 
the election of Commissioners, 
and by virtue o f authority in me 
vested by law do hereby proclaim 
and declare that a regular elec
tion of three members of the 
Board of Commissioners of the 
above named Lake Arthur Drain
age District in Chaves and Eddy 
Counties of the State of New Mex
ico, in place of I. S. Reser, E. C. 
Jackson and E. L. Parnell, whose 
terms are now expiring as mem
bers of said Board. Said election 
is to be held in the town of Lake 
Arthur, New Mexico, in the of
fice of E. C. Jackson, on Satur
day, December 8, 1945, between 
the hours of nine a. m. and six 
p. m. Judges named to conduct 
said election are Mrs. Pearl Hedg
es, Mrs. Jack Murphy, and W. R 
Foster.

in The Artesia Advocate, Artesia, 
New Mexico for four issues.

IN  WITNESS WHEREOF, I 
have hereunto set my hand and 
caused the Secretary of said Dis
trict to affix the seal of the Dis
trict hereto, this, the 27th day of 
October, 1945.
(SEAL)

I. S. RESER, 
Chairman,

E. C. JACKSON,
Secretary.

444t47

Evanston, 111., fireman had to 
haul 15 tons of coal from a base- 
ineni of an apartment building to 
Ihe .street before they could ex
tinguish a small fire. The blaze 
was in the middle and at the bot-

NOnCE
STATE ENGINER’S OFFICE 
Number of Application RA-763 

and RA-1180 Suppl.

Sant Fe, N M ,  Nov. 2, 1945 
Notice is hereby given that on 

the 1st day of November, 1945. 
in accordance with Chapter 131 of

application to the State Engineer 
of New Mexico for a permit to 
drill an artesian well 12 H inches 
in diameter and approximately 
900 feet m depth at a location in 
the SW ‘* SWi* NWVi of Section 
14. Township 17 South, Range 26 
East, N. M. P. M., for the pur
pose of combining the water from 

’ said well with the u ater from Ar
tesian Well R.\-1180 for the pur
pose of developing a sufficient 

: artesian water supply to proper
ly irrigate 351.77 acres of land 
with artesian rights under File 
RA 763 and File RA-1180, and lo- 

.cated in the SW*4 of Section 11 
! and in Section 14, all of Town- 
{ ship 17 South, Range 26 East, N. 
iM P. M

Any person, firm, association, 
i corporation, the State of New 
! Mexico or the United States of 
America, deeming that the grant
ing of the above application will I  be truly detrimental to their 

I rights in the waters of said un
derground source, may protest in 
writing th e  State Engineer's 
granting of approval of said ap
plication. The protest shall set 
forth all Protestant’s reasons why 
the application should not be ap
proved and shall be accompani^ 
by supporting affidavits and by 
proof that a copy of the protest 
has been served upon the appli

given final consideration for ap
proval by the State Engineer on 
the 12th day of December, 1945. 

THOMAS M McCLURE, 
State Engineer 

45^t-47

STATE
NOTICE

ENGINEER’S OFFICE 
RA-813) ;

Number of Application RA-814)' 
Consolidated

SanU Fe, N. M , October 15, 
1945.

Notice is hereby given that on 
the 6th day of detober, 1945, in 
accordance with Chapter 131 of 
the Session Laws of 1931, Forrest 
I.ee of Lakewood. County of Ed
dy, State of New Mexico, made 
application to the State Engineer 
of New Mexico for a permit to 
change location of Artesian Well 
No. RA. 813 and RA. 814 Consol
idated from present location in 
the NW> «̂ SW^4 NEi4 of Section 
14, Township 19 South, Range 26 
East. N. M. P. M., to another lo-l 
cation within the same Subdivis
ion, Section, Township, and Range 
where applicant proposes to drill 
an artesian well 13 inches in dia
meter and approximately 950 feet 
in depth for the purpose of con
tinuing to exercise artesian rights 
on 99 acres of land under File

No list o f candidates have been 
filed with the secretary of the 
Board for said election. All quali
fied electors within the Lake 
Arthur Drainage District, and any 
persons residing in Chaves and 
Eddy Counties, who are owners of 
agricultural land within the said 
Lake Arthur Drainage D i s t r i c t  
will be entitled to vote.

’This notice is to be published

LI FE S T A R T S  T O D A Y !  
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tom o f a bin filled with more than 
60 tons of coal and before the 
firemen could reach it, they had 
to move 15 tons. Only a few

squirts of wa| 
to douse the

Scripto Pen 
at Advocate of

MANN DRUG CO. 
ARTE.SIA PHARMACY 
PALACE DRUG STORE

i^ lacl a m e . . .  

a r e  y o u r  L irth c l avH  8 h o w i]

 ̂. E. RAGSDALE
R E A L  ESTATE— RENTAIaS— IX)ANS  

PU BLIC  AUCTIO NEER

40 Years Experience 

Your Sales and Listings Solicited 

Office 521 1-2 West Main

1'̂' \ E.\ though you're over thirty . . .  you 
jra n  help keep your skin appealingly 

fresh and young looking with famous 
Dorothy Cray Cellogen Cream. This richly 
lubricating night cream contains an active 
hormone ingredient that your skin can 
absiirh. Lse faithfully . . .  soon your skin 
takes on a radiant, smoother, younger look. 
$5, plus tax

Artesia Pharmac
Phone 300

__ _ ____ ______ _ ______ Consolidat-
cant. Said protest and proof of located in Sections 13 and
service must be filed with the 
Slate Engineer within ten (10) I .•
____________________________________ I The old well is to be plugged. ;

Any person, firm, association,; 
corporation, the State of New 
Mexico or the United States of 
America, deeming that the grant-

u
I

V i. J N *

ing of the above application will 
be truly detrimental to their rights 
in the waters of said underground 
source, may protest in writing the 
State Engineer's granting approv
al of said application. The protest: 
shall set forth all protestant’s ! 
reasons why the application should ' 
not be approved and shall be ac-| 
companied by supporting affidavits 

I and by proof that a copy of the 
i protest has been served upon the > 
I applicant. Said protest and proof 
I of service must be filed with the' I State Engineer within ten ( 10), 
days after the date of the last 
publication of this notice. Unless 
protested, the application will be 
given final consideration for ap
proval by the State Engineer on

U i'Our dollars in 
VICTO R Y BONDS
will work wonders

for us...! rr

LADIES!

W H E R E  W O U L D  W E  B E  W I T H O U T  
O U R  P U B L I C  S E R V A N T S ?

Y o u r  taxes and ours pay the salaries o f  these fine 

peop le. W e  cou ldn ’t get a long w ithout our public 

servants and they couldn't get along w-ithout us tax

payers. Th e ir w ork  is v ita lly necessary and their ser

vices are appreciated by all.

f e
[

are you driving
with m

HARD PEDAL?

“ Buying V irlory Bnniifi givrs me Rurh ■ 
aafr feeling. Now we ean go abead and 
plan the home remodeling we've talked 
about thrae laat few yean  . . .

“ T h w ’a the new khehen . . .  end the 
w»t*^ ayalem . . .  we’ ll pay fo r  them from 
current inrome, o f  coune . • , Init Bond* 
will give ua peace o f  m ind to go ahead. . .

These are on ly fou r o f  many American p riv ileges we 

en joy and pay fo r  under our democratic form  o f  g o v 

ernment. Y ou r Public Service Company, as one large 

taxpayer, has always borne w illin g ly  its share o f  taxes 

to  h e lp  bu ild  the com m un ities  w e serve  and the 

nation in which w e live.

TImre'a ao need to exert youraell 
kariag to bear dowm on a bard 

brake pedal. Tbia condition can b« 
aaaily remedied by a aimpla brake 
adiastmont. If your brakai no long- 
ar eparata writb a aoft, aaay pedal 
era aaggaal that you drive in and let 
aa teat them on our Bear Hydraulic 
Brake Taater. Tbia machine tella in 
a harry juet wKat ia wrong. To  you 
it can bring arany milea of comfort- 
ablok aaey brake operation and aafer 
drivia^

Conrtaeas attendants will handle 
tSa taeting. The teat ie quickly 
made and yen 'll eoon be on youi 
way— kappiar, aafer.

ters Alt
VO OUR 
SHARi!

“ For i f  farm  iarom r dhouM drop, we 
81111 pay for the improvementa# 

Vlefory Honda yield a fine return * • • and 
are |uat Hke eaah in case o f  needl“

S O U T H W E S T E R N

PUBLIC SEBVICE
IdaiU ify owr akop by 

tkia H a p p y Baar aign.

S c u t l t d r ^ ^

C O M P A N Y
Guy Chevrolet Co.

OPBN M  HOUBB

V n i o n  CSmi

-B R O  In A r le s ig  1' 
a f t e r  th e  dinner.
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bur
our continent, with the exception 
of com, beans, and potatoes. The 
plant, believed by some to have 
been discovered by the Europeans

c a ss a v a  
^  of u>« 10 

plants in ex- 
tbe most ex- 

^  widely used 
Mown to man, 

r of the West- 
fl/u to the 
the fact that 

pesos nothing 
American, 

post widely 
jjidigenous to

niorth

SAFEiy 
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off w e ig h t  
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laxo> 
tivoR.
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stem being all that is required for 
its preparation. There are two 
general classes of cassava, the bit-

during Columbus’ first voyage, is j IweeMM ^A^Dn^an t̂^ *̂  ̂
a^r<Ung to others, indegenous to j former that the tJpiocH o f” ^ *  
Brazil, the German naturalist merce is obtained. The roots are 
Marcpav h a v i n g  described it i cleaned and reduced to a m l p  by 

f f i : " ' g r i n d i n g .  “ aS '^ tJeaner vuiung Br âzii. it is not starch particles removed bv re- 
known exactly when and how theipeated washings. This s t a r c h y

. .Hn on hot iron plates
to th i FattTnrfi" forming into the

Indies and Afri-| small irregular grains known as
ca. but today the plant is ^own| pearl tapioca. The sap of the bit-

ik? 7  "!**"■; Si contains a i^ison
world within the limits of 30 de- (prussic acid) and the root is
pees lattitude north and south of therefore highly poisonous untU 
^ e  Equator. It is known in Latin exposure to heat dissipates this 
America by the names of inandi- while on the other hand the sweet 
oca Brazil), yuca (Caribbean cassava is perfectly innocuous and 
countries), and a variety of other employed as a table vegetable 
appelatmns, and is sometimes re- This esentially tropical or at most 
ferred to as the tapioca plant o r , sub-tropical product can only be 
the sweet potato tree. I  grown, however, in regions which

The cassava is a bushy shrub have a consistently warm climate, 
with broad, shining hand-shaped even the altitude affecting it, in
leaves. Its root development is re- asmuch as the temperature drops 
markable, the roots being very ' with the elevation, 
thick and fleshy and filled w ith; one of the most nutritious foods 
a milky juice, a sort of latex com-' known, cassava is eaten by all 
parable to that contained in the classes of society, in some parts 
rubber plant and the poinsettia,; of the Central or South America 
which are of the same family. The a* often as once or twice a day 
long, slender stems, which rise To millions of people in tropical 
five to nine feet above the pound, countries this root is as common

Tiui ABTERIA ADVOCATE, ARTRSIA, NEW MEXICO

Brown Declares 
Mankind Can 
Have Peace

►.

“ If mankind intelligently wants 
peace, we can have it,”  declared 
the Rev. Paul L. Brown, pastor of 
the First Presbyterian Church, at 
the weekly luncheon meeting o f 
the Artesia Rotary Club Tuesday 
noon, when he spoke on interna
tional relations.

He referred especially to Rus
sia in the present family of na
tions, which country, he said, is 
misunderstood and against which

there is powing an antagonistic 
feeling.

Things are lining up badly 
against Russia today, the Rev. 
Brown said, but people should 
stop to think that Russia has ad
vanced more rapidly than any 
other nation and has liberalized 
peatly since 1916, not having had 
a meeting of the Internationale 
since 1935, having removed the 
anti-church movement, having fos
tered education, and having made 
peat advancement in science.

The speaker declared one must 
not think of Russia as she once 
was, that she is entirely changed, 
and that the Russia of today is

not the Russia of tomorrow.
In the meanwhile, although 

here is a thought in America, 
“ Look what Russia could do to 
us,” one should add, “But look 
what we could do to Russia,” the 
Rev. Mr Brown said. Russia fears 
the United States, just as this na
tion fears Russia, he added.

The guest speaker brought out 
that the fatalist should have no 
complaint if and when war might 
come again. But a person should 
take an interest in international 
affairs and nations should work 
together. “ I don't believe we can 
propess in international affairs if 
we take a negative attitude,”  he

said.
This nation has an obligation in 

international matters and must do 
something constructive, with the 
hope that someday there may 
come an end to wars, the Rev. Mr 
Brown said. “ We must try to dis
cover the facts, then have states
men lead us. I f  mankind intelli
gently wants peace, we can have 
it.”  i

B. N. Muncy, Jr., Rotary presi-| 
dent, announced that Oren W 
Strong of Albuquerque, district 
governor of Rotary International, j 
will make his official call on the I 

I Artesia Rotary Club Tuesday of I 
I next week, Nov. 13, at the regular j

luncheon at the First Christian 
Church. Governor Strong will 
meet on Monday evening at the 
city hall with chairmen of the w -  
ious Rotary committees and any 
other Rotarians wishing to attend.

Order Those Christmas Cards 
at Advocate now to Save being dis
appointed.

STONE and STONE
OPTOMETRI8TB 

PhoM 7»-W

Idiu. CO.
(s a Reminder 

a ll7

are in contrast with the large, 
swollen tubers, of which a piece 
three feet long often weighs as 
much as 30 pounds. Enormous 
crops of this plant are produced 
with little or no attention, the 
planting of small pieces of the

.VNNOUNCEM ENT

A Veterinarian
[Roswell Animal Hospital Will Be

Artesia Each Tuesday
8 a. m. to 6 p. m. 

r.lny Veterinary' Service Needed

IJ/,1, CLINIC
Each Tuesday, 1 to 3 p. m.

Office at

it  Anderson Feed Store
Phone 24

"Call for Dr. Butler or Dr. Neal

EX WARE
I you need to
■the fix in ’ >>•

PYREX "FLAVOR SAVER" 
PIE PLATE I

C u ts  baking tim e one-third. 

D e e p , w ith  fluted  e d g e , it 

keeps ell the juice and flavor in 

your mince and pumpkin pies.

H andy gla it handlei. S C  A  

10 s iz e ...............only ^  J r

I DOUBLE DUTY 
[UISEROIEI

‘ >»o dishes in one. 

^Tkanksgiving squash 

i «*»*t potatoes in 

part. U s e  th e
J • tictri pit

\Vt qt.

PYREX DEEP PIE DISHES I
F o r many Thanksgiving |obi. 

Serve soups, cranberries, jellies. 

F o r  baking puddings or cus

tards. T h e  children love them! 

G e t  SI*. Tw o  sues. 1 0 < ?
6 oz. (one cup) only

llOAF PAN I
'rourlavoni, f,ome-

IIL  ̂ ""1
n  t  the day after

for tu rk e y  o r  

only 4 5 ^

>LV ALFALFA GROWERS 
ASSOCUTION

— SEEDS —  y i m iZEB —  OIL A CAS 

OENKRAL lA U lW A R B

in their diet as are potatoes to 
people of the United States and 
European countries. If e a t e n  
whole, fresh roots are used, peel
ed and usually cooked or baked. 
Another and perhaps more widely 
followed practice is to peel the 
roots, then grate them into meal, 
and cook by steaming. In cooking, 
care is taken to allow the steam 
to escape, as with it any poison
ous gas from the roots will also 
pass. Various dishes are prepar
ed by natives of the different 
tropical countries, one of the most 
popular being a sort of large dry 
pancake eaten as bread. In tapio
ca form cassava is known through
out the world as a light, pleasant, 
and digestible product very much 
used for deserts and as a thicken
er for soups.

In addition to its uses as food, 
the cassava is the source of a 
number of important industrial 
products among which are laun
dry starch, paper making, glues 
and dextrines, furniture veneer, 
and textiles. The U. S. Bureau of 
Engrr^ing and Printing uses tapi 
oca dextrin exclusively for the ad 
hesive on postage stamps and en 
velopes, consumption amounting 
to tetween 700,000 and 1,000,000 
pounds per year. In the prewar 
period, most of the export pro
duction of cassava came from the 
East Indies, but the war has nat
urally cut off the supply from that 
part of the world. In spite of the 
fact that cassava and its derivia- 
tions have a tremendous import 
ance in the adily diet of millions of 
Latin Americans and that it is in 

I digenous to the Western Hemis
phere. this plant has with few ex- 

iceptions only been exploited there 
I ior local consumption. Brazil, Cu
ba. and the Dominican Republic, 
howevei, are exporters of the 
product on a small scale, and a 
law has been promulgated in sev
eral countries, providing t h a t  
bread and similar food s t u f f s  
made in the country should con
tain a certain percentage of cas
sava flour. Lately an interest in 
the production of cassava has 
been shown by a number of Lat
in American countries of the trop
ical and sub-tropical zone, and ev
erything leads to believe that this 
will be in the future one of the 
important export products of the 
Americas.

.Miss Thelma Miller 
i Opens Club Cafe 
At 208 \Vest Main

The Club Cafe new restaurant 
being completed by Miss Thelma 
Miller, opened for business Tues
day and will have a formal open
ing next week.

Because of the uncertainty of 
the arrival of some materials, it 
was impossible this week to set a 
difinite formal date. issMiss Mill
er said.

She has had the building at 2 (» 
West Main remodeled, until it 
now is one of the most modern in 
the city, and it is being modernly 
decorated and equipped and will 
be one of the finer restaurants in 
this section.

Henry King, who has been op
erating King’s Cafe, is closing 
that place and will be the chef at 
the Club Cafe.

All Structural Steel, 
Sectional

Built Buildings, bams, ware
houses, airports etc., cheap
er than wood, brick or tile. 

Insurance rate. Fire 
proof.

i.ow

Faribank-Morse Scales Are 
Now Available. Bargains In 

Used Scales.

Jay Bee Hammer Mills 
Sweet and Dry Feed Mixers

SAM FAUST
1312 Avenue K 

P. O. Box 462 
Lubbock, Texas

MISSION BRAND

PEAS
.No. 2 Can

15‘
WHOLE KERNEL

CORN
No. 2 Can

15'
SWEET

What a glorious Thanksgiving this will be with fathers and sons re united with their 
families around Uhles laden with good things to eat. Yes—ALL the “Thanksgiving 
Food Family” is together again at Nelson-Pounds! We’ve plenty of plump, tender 
tnrkeys . . . plenty of chickens . . . plenty of everything from savory soaps to 
deilcionsly spiced pumpkin— and everything is priced to give yon a real old 
fashioned Thanksgiving Feast at a lower cost. Fill your entire menu here—«asily 
and economically I

SUGAR PIE 

P n iP K IN
No. 2̂ 1 can

19c
(

I

POTATOES
No. 2'2 Can

26'
PFACHES

No. 2 'i Can

2 9 '

FLOUR
LIGHTCRUST
5 Lb. Bag 27c

Crcinberries 1 Lb.

CELLO

BAGS

COFFEE
Chase and 
Sanborn, lb. 29c

PASCAL ICEBERG SNOW WHITE

Celery Lettuce CauliflV
1 R

1 9 ' l " 3 ' 2 3 '

T O M T O  S O U P ..................... 8c

FLOUR, Everlite 25 lbs . 1.19

CRACKERS, Krispy, 2 lbs..3.5c

FRUIT CAKES and NUTS

BAB-0, e a c h ..........................10c

TOMATO SA U C E...................9c

PET
MILK

9'
QUAKER

MEAL
WHITE • YELLOW

100

O ranges TEXAS

SEEDLESS

Lb.

FRESH • CRISP

Carrots
BUNCH

/
l i
r

Leave us your order for turkeys. They will be killed, dres.sed and drawn the same day yon 
want it. Our GOLD SEAL is our personal GUARANTEE of Quality and Freshness— You must 
be satisfied. ____________

Turkeys
6 to 20 Lb. 

Lb.

PLENTY OF FRESH DRESSED HENS
CHOICE BABY BEEF Lb.

Sirloin Steak 39c

RIB or BRISKET

Stew Meat 19c

LARGE JUICY - Lb.

Frankfurters 35c

Catfish - Oysters 
Salmon

rm siriF P ii unds
.ENTY" OF PARKING S P A C E

601 N.MAIN A R T E S I A ,  N.MEXICO

35c

9c

'.DEC
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Purchase of Victory Bond Admission 
To Air Show at RAAF on Dei*. 9

An air invasion show for all 
SooU>«astern New Mexico will be 
presented at the Roswell Army 
Air Field on Sunday. Dec 9, with 
all holders of receipts for War 
Bond purchases during the Vic
tory Lm o  drive eligible to attend.

ers, gliders, and the largest trans
ports in use, which will be loaded 
with tanks, jeeps, and all equip
ment used during war in taking 
a base of this kind.

To gain admittance to this show, 
the person will have to show a re-

Mexico Helps Itrbif! Japs lo Knees
the bank.

It is hoped, of course, the air in
vasion show will help stimulate 
interest in bond sales here. The 
sale at the present time, it 
stated is lagging.

was

it has been announced here by L. i ceipt from the issuing agent or
B. Feather, North Eddy County 
War Finance Committee chair
man.

This will be the only air invas
ion show to be presented in New 
Mexico and is expected to be 
probably the last presented, it was 
stated by R. R. Hinkle of Ros
well, district War Finance Com
mittee chairman, in a letter to 
Chairman Feather.

The show is expected to get un
der way with p lau  for taking the 
field about 2:30 o’clock Sunday 
afternoon, Dec. 9, with paratroop-

the county chairman that he has 
purchased a bond and this receipt 
will also entitle the individual 
holder to enter and inspect a l l ' especially 
equipment in the show area. Each | tiated 
receipt held, it was explained, is 
a pass through the gliders, trans
port planes and possibly some 
fighters and B-29’s.

Those from all of Southeastern 
New Mexico, of course, are invited 
to go to Roswell on Sunday, Dec.
9, to enjoy the show

The purchase of bonds, which 
will amount to an admission, can

lion' to liehave 
In Popular 
Airline Trarel

tv-

B I G
Turkey

oot

Airline travel is becoming so 
widespread and so many people, 

women, are ^ in g  ini- 
as air pasengers that tips 

I on how to behave in the air are 
I finding their way into the eti- 
I quette books. The Air Transport 
I .Association of America gives in 
I a nutshell some of the customs 
i followed by experienced air trav
elers:

Report at your airline’s counter 
at the airport, preferably 20 min
utes before departure time, re- 
gardles.s of whether you have pre
viously picked up your ticket.

Check your luggage and forget 
about it until you are in the ter
minal building at your destination.

Remember to wear clothes 
which will be suitable for the wea
ther likely to prevail at the dis
tant place to which you will be 
so quickly flown.

, Pick any seat in the plane and 
: if you wish to leave it briefly at 
an intermediate stop, ask the hos 
 ̂tess to mark it “occupied.”

Fasten your seat ^ I t  when di- 
. reeled by the illuminated sign up 
forward, for there is nothing sissy 
about doing so.

Don’t smoke when the sign says. L ' . | l , «  / l l / l  
“ no,” and do not smoke cigars at ■ l i l t  \ r i i i

and somewhat larger than a horse
fly. The maggorfly does his dirty 
work during the warm days of 
late spring, summer, and early 
fall .depositing tiny maggots in 
the nostrils of sheep. The mag
gots migrate from the nesal pas
sages to the frontal sinuses, where 
they develop to mature grubs.

According to Ivan Watson, ex
tension animal husbandman of 
New Mexico A. A M. College, the 
recommended treatment is based 
on destroying the maggots in the 
nasal passages of sheep during the 
late fall and early winter months 
before they migrate to the frontal 
sinuses. Watson recommends ir
rigating the nostrils with a 3 per 
cent solution of lysol or a 3 per 
cent solution of saponified cresol 
after the first freeze in the fall

and before 
Plans for 

ment to be 
head grubs 
Eddy County | 
son.

Names app 
the state and i 
six months el 
ed 6665 cum| 
the six mont 
31, 1944, the 
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latest total cu| 
for the six 
30, 1944, the 
its October 
amount of sals 
as $3,578,786 
ended June 
ed with $3,2 
period last ye

BRAND NEW ENG
NOT R EB U ILT

E N G IN E E R E D  A N D  BU ILI 

CH RYSLER  CORPORATII

Now
—Official U. S. Navy Photograph.

Terrific blasts like this one 
from the 14-inch rifles of the bat
tleship USS New Mexico helped

rip the Japs to shreds and bring 
about their surrender. One of the 
Na>’y ’s older battle wagons, whose 
keel was laid in 1914, she tasted

battle for the first time in the 
Aleutians campaign, won consid
erable acclaim in later engage
ments.

you can enji
PO W ER FUL, SMOOTH, QUIET  

PERFORM ANCE IN  YO U R  PI

Even Pitmeers

8 TO 9 PO U N D  TUR K EYS
all.

GIVEN AY
AT

Feel perfectly free to strike up 
conversations with strangers, for 
among airline passengers no intro
ductions are necessary.

It is fierfectly proper to chew

}} esi Difficnit
In the days when “ the towns of 

Santa Fe. containing 4000 inhab
itants, Albuquerque, 6000, and 
Taos, 9000, comprised almost half

I f  Sheep Carry 
Heaths Loir, ICs

gum. in fact, desirable for its ben- of the population" of "this stripe, atlases, 14 volumes of

azine, and two edited by Charles 
Dickens, called Household Words 
and All the Year Round.

There are 112 volumes of the
Family Library of the 18W’s. M  Criihs (it Work 
volumes of the Boys and Girls li
brary of the 1850*s, 85 volumes of 
Stevenson. Stockton, Kipling and 
other writers of the turn of the 
century; 100 children’s books, 12

VE H IC LE

THE ESTERNER
eficial effect in relieving ear pres
sure during change of altitude.

of country,”  a pioneer New Mex
ican was collecting the books and

the Civil 
earlyon

Do not give tips. Complimentar>’ magazines of the 19th century and 
meals and all the service are part annotating them for coming gen-

O N LY  O NE  TU R K E Y  TO EACH  PERSON
of the ride.

High Score in Each Group of I t  Paid Targets Receives Turkey 
Free — Ties Must Be Shot Off 

Pl-RCHASE ORDERS GIVEN TO WINNERS

John Mathis I, II, HI 
— Count ’Em—<Jo on 
Deer Hunt Tojjether

PRESENT TO

ARTESIA LOCKER PLANT

AND RECEIVE YO l R TL RKEV

SHOOTING GALLERY

John A. Mathis, “ the 
Second and Third,”  went 

: hunting together this vear.
I Licenses for the annual 
’■ purchased here

First,
deer

deer
Wed

erations.
Now bis collection, 1087 vol- 

I umes of books and bound period- 
I icals, has been given to the li
brary of the University of New 

< Mexico for cataloging and preser
vation, says an announcement 
from Librarian Arthur M. McAn- 

' ally.
They are the gift of Herbert F. 

Reynolds of Beverly Hills, Calif, 
formerly New Mexico district

of the

Sheep growers, if ewes are car
rying their heads low, if most of 
them show a heavy mucus dis-' 
charge from the nose, don’t blame 
the change in weather; it's the: 
head grub at work. |

The villain is the head grub 
deposited on the sheep's nostrils- 
by the gadfly—a hairy ‘ 'crittur,” | 
dull yellow or brownish in color!

A L L  N E W  PARTS  

ASSEM BLED A N D  BLOCK-TES 

FACTORY

518 WEST M.AIN

OPEN EVERY DAY AT 1 P. M.

STARTING SATURDAY, NOV. 16

“IT PAYS  TO PLAY'

hunt were
nesday morning by Mr. Mathis,, (>ourt judge and member 
representative of the Union L ife , state Supreme Court. 
Insurance Company, for himself, 
liis son, John A. Mathis Jr., and 
for his grandson, 12-year-old
John A. Mathis III.

This was their first time for 
three of them to hunt deer togeth
er.

New Asortment of Co I o r e d 
Desk Blotters at Advocate office.

Good Trucks for AN\ husiness

NEW
1 9 4 6

Particularly valuable, said Mc- 
Anally, are rare bound volumes of 
American magazines published in 
the 1829’s and the 1^0 ’s.

It was an author of some of the 
books in the collection who wrote 

j 100 years ago that “ this stripe of 
: country” was w  thinly peopled 
that “ the scarcity of wood and wa
ter form obstacles to settling, 
which even American perserver- 
ance will scarcely surmount.”  And 

I in an anti-Van Buren magazine,
I one of the Reynolds family wrote:
I “ This book proves the baseness 
I and depravity of the ‘loco fooo’
I Van Buren party.”

Included in the collection are 
; 310 bound volumes of magazines,
! covering 3000 separate copies and 
: such publications as Harper’s, 
Ccribner’s, Century, Horace Gree- 

j  ley’s New Yorker Magazine, Cin- 
I cinnatti Mirror, The Hickory Club, 
{ the Penny Magazine, Family Mag-

War, and 40 volumes 
American history.

There are eight original pam
phlets of the hot days of the 
French Revolution, i n c l u d i n g  
some by Paine and Burke.

One book of poems in the col
lection reflects an early attitude 
toward the West in this passage:

“ Not many years ago, it wiil be 
recollected that emigration to Tex
as was the common resource of
adventurers, rowdies, insolvent _____ __________ ___
gamblers, and disappointed lov- i E. Pinkhsm's v««etebi. c ^ -  
ers. We congratulate that growing , pound u /amoxu not only to reUev*
sUte, that the tide of this pecul-! sccompMjnn*. j  j  „ ' nervous, tired, hlghstnme feellnss—
lar emigration is now diverted to , wben due to /unctionsi monthly dis- 
Califomia.” ! turbsnees. Taken regularly—it helps

SHOP DEPARTN«

I SENSIBLE way ̂

If your enffine docs not need replafj 

for repairs on other parts, use on 

partment and keep rolling:.

HART MOT 
COMPANY

I A U4 WWMVWR
I build up reeuunce aeftimt such 
{ toms. E^RhAm't Compound help$ na- 

New Shipment of Sets of Kim-1 turet Follow Ubei directions. iti
berley’s colored pencils ‘ vailable

Dodge —  Plymouth —  Dodge Job-1 

211 W . Texas PI
at The Advocate office.

(.Spare tire, extra equipment at additional cost)
FORD

V2-TON PICKUP
THE ID E A L  UT IL ITY  
TRUCK FOR RAPID  

ECONOM ICAL  
DELIVER IES  

Contractors, plumbers, gro
cers, painters, hardware 
dealers, farmers, gardeners, 
public utility compaines say 
the Ford Pickup is unbeat
able for rapid, economical 
truck delivery service.
And it’s built to stand up 
bernnse of numerous me
chanical features “truck- 
engineered” into it. Thou
sands of these sturdy Ford 
Pickups have been “road 
proved” to earn their repu
tation. and they are finer 
than ever today.

W e’d like to have you look at the new 
Fod Pickups and compare their truck 
features with those of any other half- 
tonner on the road.

The Ford Pickup is ideal for rapid re- 
retail and wholesale delivery, for the 
“service industries” such as plumbing, 
heating, hardware, public utility main
tenance; also for the farmer and land
scape gardner.

See us today. We’ll show you the Ford 
Pickup features which definitely give 
you a whole lot of truck for your 
money.

ARTESIA AUTO CO.

n i i e  S p in e  

is the Human 
Switchboard 

controlling 
Health and 

Vicior

CHRISTMAS 
7 GREETinG CARDS

And Be Sure of Securing Your Cards

We have a fine supply of Christmas cards on hand nô  

There is no assurance that more can be ordered. Special ordei 

being placed are still coming through but there is no promis 

they will continue to do so.

SHC
poetoff

*

rWATC
IING
)RF.B'

See Your Chiropractor

Dr. J. R. McMurrain
164 South Secoiui 

PhoM 2M

One or two of the companies have already announced theii 

supplies are getting short and that they will not be able to re

place present stocks. One company has already removed some 

50 per cent of their original numbers from their sample books, j 
We can take care of you now but we may not be able to do| 

so later than this month.

The Artesia Advocate
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Mass Sundays, 8 and 10 a  m., 
Spanlab asnaM.

CenfMBions erary Saturday, 4 to 
S R. BL, and before Maas Sunday 
neminga.

Freaciscan YaOiers In charge.
Rev. Pranda Geary, O. M. C., 

Pastor.
Father Stephen Bono, 0. M. C-, 

AaeisUBt

Sunday, 3 p. m., at St Paul’s Epis
copal Church, 306 S. Seventh.

Sunday school every Sunday. 
10:30a.m..41*Garst 

The public is cordially invited.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Comer Grand and Roaelawn 

Sunday Services;'
Bible School, 0:4S.
Morning Worship, 10:50. 
Baptist Training Union, 6:00. 
Evening Worship, 7:00.

7:00.
S. M. Morgan. Pastor.

CHURCH OF LUTHERN HOUR 
(Missouri Synod)

Services every second and fourth

[IIOTOR 
PORT

jnCK STATION

/ i

ISO I '

Car
[Will

[Work

PHILLIPS BATTERIES  
lip8 Hiffh Octane Gasoline and Oils

We Also Have the 
ST M ODEL BATTER Y  CHARGER  

Charge Fast or Slow

Just Received New Shipment

LEE TIRES
lUs a Chance— We Will Do the Rest 

Richardson Phone 730

W ^ fS E iT C W M lT iG !

rSRO OR BELOW AT BOlUNG OR ABOVE

t ^ y o u r  car needs an oil 
'nerly and lubricates in- 

Equally important,
not thin out 

■takcU.wn after your 
fSb hot.

I t  6ow i freely at aero or below. 
Then, the unuiually high viicowty 
index o f Champlin H I-V - I g.ve* 

it extra xtamina to withitand 
the moat extreme temperaturex 

. even boiling or above

■lin HI-V-I the

f ir s t  CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Bible School B:4S a. m. 
Worship Service, 11 a. m. 
Christian Endeavor, 6:30 p. m. 
Mid week Bible atudy, Wednes

day, 8 p. m.
Official board meeU first Mon

day of each month, 8 p. m. 
Viaitors welcome at aU servicM.

Reverend Paul L. Brown, Minis, 
tor.

I SHERMAN MEMORIAL 
CHURCH

(Oilfield Community) 
Sunday school at 10 o'clock. 

Otia Foster, 
Superintendent

ST. ANTHONY 
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Ninth and Mlsaourl
Mass Sunday, 0 a. m., Engliab 

aermon.
Mau weekdays; Artesia Mem

orial Hospital, 6:15 a  m.; in 
church, 8 A m.

Confessiona every Saturday, 7:30 
to 8 p. m., and before Hasa Sun
day mornings.

Franciscan Fathers in charge.
Rev. Prancia Geary, O. M. C., 

Pastor.
Rev. Stephen Bono, 0. M. C.| 

Assistant

ST. PAUL’S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH

306 S. Seventh Street 
Holy Communion, aermon, first 

Sunday, 7:30 p. m.
Evening prayer, sermon, all oth

er Sundays, 7:30 p. m.
Public cordially invited to wor

ship with tite cong^gatioA 
Rev. Joseph H. Harvey, Vicar.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENB 
Comer of Fifth and Quay 

Sunday school, 9:45 a. m. 
Morning worsliip aervice, 11 i

Maitinaa, aeperintendent, 10 a  m. 
Preaching, aermon by paator, 11

Evening worship, 7:80 p. aa. 
Prayer meeting, Wedneeday, 

7:30 p. BL
Rev. Donaciano Bejarano,

Pastor.

8PANISH-AMER1CAN 
METHODIST CHURCH 

North HiU

Every Sunday; Sunday school, at 
3 p. m., Henry Juares, superin
tendent; preaching service, 4 p. m., 
by the pastor.

We ask all members and friends 
to please take notice of the new 
schedule, and be present at 8 o’
clock every Sunday afternoon at 
the churclt.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES 
613 West Main.

LAKE ARTHUR-COTTONWOOD 
METHODIST CHURCHES 
Cottonwood

Sunday school, 10 a  m. each 
Sunday.

Worship service, 11 a  m. sec
ond and fourth SundayA

Ladies’ Aid, third Thursday.
Sunday school, 10 a  m. each 

Lake Arthur 
Sunday.

Worship service, 11 a  at. first 
and third Sundaya

Epworth League, 6:30 p. m. 
eech Sunday.

Preaching, 7:30 p. m. eaeh Sna- 
lay.

W. S. C. 8., first Wedneeday.
Cheater RogerA Paatov.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:46 a. m., Fred 

Jacoba, general superinteadent. 
Morning worship, 10;i0 a  bx. 
Evening worship, 7:11 p. m. 
Methodist Toung People’a Vel- 

lowahip, 6:80 p. ai., Mrs. R. E. 
Stewart and Mra D. A. DeMais,
■ponsors.

Prayer Meetinga, TkiuadayA 7:15
p. » .

Woman’s Society of ChriatiaB 
Service, first Thursday, 8:30 p. 
m., Mrs. J. R. Miller, pendent.

Wesleyan Serviee Guild, first 
. Monday, 7 p. m., M i a  Leoaa 
I French, preaident 
I  Official board, second Tuesday 
> each menth, 7:80 p. m., E. J. Fos
ter, ebairman.

I Choir rcliearsal each Wednesday, 
i  7:30 p. m.. Mis. Glena Caskey, 
director, Mra L. C. Bivins, organ
ist

Nursey for amall children, for 
both Sunday achool and morning 
service, with practical nurse in 
charge.

C. A. Gark, Pastor.

Evening service, 7 p. m. 
Mid week prayer service, 7

Sunday achool superintondent, 
M is . E. a . Paton, 511 W. Dallas, 
phone 296.

Dan D. JonsA Pastor.
AH visitors welcomA

ITie pastor also will be in Artesia 
to visit members and friends, on 
the second Wednesday of each 
month, and there srfll be an even- 

I ing service at 8:15 o’clock that 
aamt Wednesday.

The public and all vlaitore are 
welcome to our senricee.

Rev. Evariato Plcaso, Pastor.

Sunday School—10:00 A. M.
Sunday service—11:00 A. M.
Wednesday service—7:30 P. M.
“ Mortals and Immirtals" is the 

subject of the Lesson-Sermon 
which will be read in all Church
es of Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, 
November 18, 1945.

The Golden Text is: “Flesh and 
blood caniwt inherit the kingdom 
of God; neither doth corruption 
inherit incorruption. . For this 
corruptible must put on incor
ruption, and this mortal must put 
in immortabty.” (1 Corinthians 
15:50,53 ).

Among the citations which com
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the 
following from the ible: “Lord, 
what is man that thou takest 
knowledge of him! Man is like to 
vanity: his days are as a shadow

that passeth away.’’ (Psalm 144: 
3.4).

The Lesson Sermon also in
cludes the following passage from 
the Christian Science text book, 
“Science and Health with Key to 
the Scriptures,’’ by Mary Baker 
Eddy: “Mortal man ia the anti
pode of immortal man in origin, 
in existence, and in his relation 
to God.’’

Visitors always welcome.

High-ranking American officers 
riding an elevator in one of Tok
yo's best hotels knew Yank Gl’s 
had been teaching the attractive 
girl operator English when, as she 
opened the door, she bowed polite
ly and said; “Oh, my aching back.”  
The expression is a GI favorite 
in the Pacific and has varied in
terpretations ranging from sur
prise to disgust

ADVOCATE WANT AOS GET RESULTS

ASSEMBLY OP GOD CHURCH 
(Corner Fourth and Chiaholm 

Sunday Services 
Bible school, 9:45 a  m.
Morning worship, 11 a  m. 
Evening worship, 8 p. m.

Weekly Service*
T'uesday i^ y e r  meeting, 8 p. m. 
C. A. Program, Thursday, 8 p. 

m.,'special music and aong:A 
The public is invited to attend 

each service.
R. L. FRANKS, Pastor.

212 West Lea St, Carlsbad.
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/Sê OPe WINTER SLIPS UP ON YOU!

f io J
CHURCH OF CHRIST

Seventh and Grand
Sanday

Bible study, 10 a  m. 
Preaching, 10:60 a  m. 
Evening service, 7 p. a . 

Wedneeday
Ladies’ Bible class, 8 p. hl 
Mid-week service, 7 p. nt 
Robert A. Waller, Evangellat

S E W A LL
P A IN T S

PRACTICBJ® 1

V( IN T E R P R O O F  SERV
ICE is the seaioual care 
all cars need. It's a pre- 
\entise maintenance pro
gram eliminating summer 
kinks and hazards from
your car . . .  puts it in tup 
fighting trim to meet un
certa in  w in te r w eather

conditions. . .  to save need
less rep.iir billA time, trou- 
hle, gasoline and possible 
loss o f  you r car. D o n ’ t 
wait until winter troubles 
appear. Beat ’ em to the 
pmneh with completeVTIN- 
TE R PR O O F  SE R V IC E !

Mayes ^  0̂  I McCaw Hatchery

LOCO HILLS BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:45 a  m. 
Preachiag aervice, 11 a. m. 
Training UnienI 7:30 p. m. 
Preaching sorviee, 8 p. m. 
Mid-week serviee, Wedneeday, 3 

p. m.
J. D. Walker, Sunday 
School Superintendent

PRIMER IGLR8IA 
BAUTISTA MEXICANA 

Sunday aclieel services, Ttrso

■niE FIR.ST PRE.SBTTERIAN 
CMURCH

Fourth and Grand 
Church School, 9:45 a. m. 
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m. 
Senior Christian Endeavor 7:00 p.

Choir Rehearsal, Wednesday,! 
7:30 p. m. I

; Women’s Association, First and 
; third Thursday, 2:30 p. m.

Did You Know
That we specialise in thiaga 
that are hard to get?

See us for your 
HOME

FU R N ISH IN G S

Mae’s
TRADING  CENTER

“OF COURSE’’

We Buy, Sell, or 
Trade

864 W. Mermod St. 
Carlsbad, N. M.

601 South Second 
PHONE 163

Baby CUcka—Pealtry EgnipaMBt 
13th aad Grand

M A G N O L IA  DEALER  ̂ ,
Winterproof Your Car

W-K-5 AT THE SIGN O f  THE fL Y IN G  RfO  H O R Sf

im i

CHIFFOK SMOOTHSKIN LOTION
/^•PurpotB Hond ond Body Lotion for Skin AUMTf

xvixtion oil- ....... ut. . . . you
t w in -a c t i o n .

HI-V-I was 
; to meet ell

demands o f our s ir 
to be used wherever they 

. in freexing northern 
• • xeething desert 

■ snd through the 
•tratcaphere.

So th il winter, give 
car on the ground, the T W IN - 

A C T IO N  lubrication
the »ky. U ie Champhn H I v - i.

Available now in refinery xeel'J 
cant from friendly Champhn

■Utioni and dealer*. A Iw  alwayi 
adr for Champlin PR E S TO  gaio- 
line.

, «n extraordinary new 
j^ ^ th ly  de-waxe* Cham- 

, |w»ductng a remark- 
“ W pour text rating.

CHAM PLIN REFINING CO.
Producer*. Refirwfi. and D M rib u W t  

o f  Pefro/eum Product. Since 1916

Enid, Oklahoma

C H F * M P L I N

'^1 GROUM OH IN THE SKY

g ONTA l NS  l A N O l I N  S.

lAKOI  lO-OZ. l I Z t - l l M I T I D  TIMI I
**w quiek-drylin, tion-itleky lollox aiod* with a boie 

lononn-ux .ll-pvrpo... oll-w.-H-r lo.lO« H. pro,^
ai. Iro- w,-d waofher and work. U «  .1

Z  . nrei knaei. Ihroot, toe*, on yoar xnt.r* body See
! l t U . y  ond .liar. Ch.don SmoortiUtn lol.on Iwid. to yoxr ,k.,v 

|x,y 'aow while lo*'*'

” W il l  a  SQU.4 R E  PEG

Go in  a  R O H M ) HOLE?”

O l' COURSE a square peg won't go in a round 
hole unless the hole is larger than the peg! You wouldn't 

even try doing this because you know it cannot be done. 

That is about as easily done sometimes as finding adequate 

storage space for fuel that has to be bought in bulk. It’s 

naturally more economical and less trouble to buy bulk fuel 

by the season or year but where to put it?— that's the problem!

But with Natural Gas there is no problem of storage space 

because you don't have to store your supply of Natural Gas. 

Natural Gas is kept in storage just where Nature placed it —  

deep down hundreds o f feet below the earth. Your own 

private supply of Natural Gas is in this subterranean store* 

house and you use it as you need it. You don't have to order 

Natural Gas in advance; you don't have to pay delivery 

costs; you don't have the problem of storage space.

K

Artesia Pharmacy
Phone SOO

W n io n  Cscts

"Helping Bmld New M exitn"

Telephone 90
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New Eddy G)unty Oil Production 
Nil for First Time in Many Months

For the first time in a number 
o l months, there was no new oil 
pcoduction reported in the Eddy 
County fields the last week, dur
ing which two new locations were 
made.

However, one well was reported 
as completed, the Flynn, Welch It 
Yates, SUte 80, in SE NE 4-19̂ 28, 
which was plugged and abandon
ed, after drilling to a total depth 
of 2915 feet.

New locations: Flynn, Welch 
A Yates, Gissler 1-B, NE NE 11- 
17-SO; V. S. Welch, SUte 4, NE SE 
20-17-28.
Drilling Report
Forrest E. Levers, Levers 1-B, SE 

NE 34-16-29.
ToUl depth 3028; plugged back 
to 2780; preparing to reacidize. 

Harvey E. Y a t^  Yates-SUte 1, SE 
NE 32-1A30.
DriUing at 2156.

Alloa A Fair, SUte 6-A, SW NW 
88-17-29.
ToUl depth 3251; running el- 
eetric pilot.

SkeHy OU Co., Lea 8-A, SE SE 14- 
17-31.
DriUing at 3680.

American Republics Corp., Rob
inson 6-B, SW NE 35-17-29. 
DriUing at 2945

F. J. Postelle, Ohio-SUte 1, NE 
NW 2-19^1.
DriUing at 3056

P. B. English, Barton 2, SW NE 
22-1941.
ToUl depth 1515; shut down for

Heads District

r

R C. Gunstream of Clovis, pic 
tured above, is the superintendent 
of the .New Mexico district of the 
Church of the Nazarene, the mid 
year conference of which will be 
in Artesia next week. He is well 
known in Artesia. Years ago he 
was an active pastor in this dis 
trict which has made marked gains 
under his leadership as superin 
tendent.

Advocate Coming 
Out Day Early 
For Thanksgiving

The issue of the Artesia Ad
vocate for Thursday, Nov. 22, 
will be published and placed in 
the mail on Wednesday, Now. 
21, it was announced here. This, 
of course, is one day earlier 
than usual and this arrange
ment is being followed in order 
that The Advocate office can 
be closed all day Thanksgiving 
Day in order that the employes 
may have the full day off.
The same fine cooperation, 

which has always been given 
by correspondents and advertis
ers in the past, is being urged 
again for this year.

Those desiring to have news 
items or advertisemenU in The 
Advocate are requested to have 
these in as early as possible 
and in at least one day earlier 
as the paper will be published 
on Wednesday, Nov. 21, next 
week, instead of on Thursday.

Third of Lots in Alta Vista Addition | Artesia Schools 
Just Opened in Artesia, Are Sold Are ‘Big Business’

Interesting Talh 
Given at Tech 
Society Meet

Some 39 lots in the new Alta | Cole Declares
Vista addition, which is being de-1
veloped and opened here by the; business” was the way

Fred Cole characterized the Ar
tesia schools, in a talk at the 
weekly meeting of the Artesia 
Lions Club Wednesday noon at

Carper Drilling company, have al 
ready been sold, it has been an
nounced by Grady Booker, secre
tary of the company. There is a

The next regular meeting of ;*®*^* lots to be sold in the Baptist Church,
the Technical Society of Artesia addition and t̂ his leaves some 
is scheduled to be held on the' lots still available, 
roof garden o f the .4rtesia hotel
on Wednesday night, December 5 | '*’•**' some

More than 40 were in attend -̂^hese individuals purchasing two 
ance at the meeting held on Wed-, majority of the
nesday night, November 7 when, P^^ch^sers. howevej, ̂  ^
■A E Shilcutt, representing the

Lions data and comments on the 
Artesia system, in observance of 
“ National Education Week

on

Fourth Street 
^ idening Project 
Is Quarter Done

Lane Wells Company, spoke 
I "Radioactive Well Logging.”

His address, according to those 
present, proved to be another of 

. very interesting speakers the 
club has been privileged to hear 
during recent months. Mr. Shil
cutt gave what was called a very 
interesting review of the develop
ment and application of well log
ging by means of measuring the 
emanations of the formations, ex
plaining the measurements and 
recording of both Gamma rays 
and Neutron reflections. As ex
plained various formations vary in 
degree of activity from shales, the 
most active, to sands dolomite 
lime -and anhydrite, the least ac
tive.

Gamma rays distinguish be-

Daaciger Oil A Refining Co., Tur- Hunters Find 
mtr 20-B, SE SE 20-17-31.
DriUing at 2150.

R. R. Woolley, McIntyre 6-H, N*E 
SW 23-17-30.
ToUl depth 1823; waiting on 
cement

W. A. Sudderth et al, WUU 1-A. have found bucks scarce in South 
NE SW 14-20-28. east New Mexico this year, a num

The completion of one fourth
of one of Artesia's most needed tween the formations and neutron 
projects has been announced here reflections indicate presence of 
This IS the widening and the com oil. water or gas. 
pleting of the oaving and curb- The speaker in an u n b i a s e d  
mg on the west side cf Fourth manner, gave the limitations of 
street between Main street and this process as well as its good 
Quay. points delighting the large au-

This work started a few days dience of men from various cities, 
ago has now been completed and Represented were Artesia, Carls- 
concrete has been run from in bad, Hobbs, Roswell, Midland, 

While deer hunters in general front of the New Carper Annex Odessa and Fort Worth, Tex.
The club invites the public to

More than $214,000 is spent an-
11 1 nually in the maintenance and op- These 39 lots have been so d to ' " ' “ ‘y  . . : o.,., ... ,  oration of the Artesia school sys-some 29 people with some o f . . ..

* tern, he said.
Cole drew upon his 17 years of 

experience as a school teacher

one lot for their new home. .
The lots vary in size but alL !! l !

have some 75 foot front or more 
with depth in some instances run-

Seven New Books 
Appear on Shelves of 
Public Library Here

Some seven new books have been 
received at the Artesia Library 
and are now on the shelves, it has 
been announced by Mrs. F. G. 
Hartell, librarian.

The new books received include 
“The Yellow Room” , Rinehardt; 
“ Beyond the Sound” , Loring; “ ITl 
Never Smile Again” , Ethel Le
vans; “ A Girl To Come Hume To” , 
Hill; “ A  Wisdom Tree", Hawk- 
ridge; “ This Is Beverly” . Colket; 
“ It’s A Free Country” , Williams; 
and “The Red Pony” , Steinbeck.

Emile Zola, the French novelist, 
and Paul Ceunne, the painter, 
went to high school together.

New MexH 
WiU Carrs 
Page Ad

A full page] 
appear each 
Mexico magazii 
coming year, it| 
by Fremont 
ing director o f]

Mr. Kutnev 
days here last' 
a renewal of tl| 
page with suff] 
continue to 
Capital of New 
nounced.

Before the 
there were 22 
America, setUe 
frontier.

ning as much as 212 feet.
The work of laying the curbing, | 

gutters and sidewalks also is pro-

In commenting on his experien-

The Artesia school plant, land, 
buildings, and equipment have a

gressing rapidly with approxi-1 5^^
L t e ly  two-thirds of this work f  ’
now completed. Contractors e s t i - 1 a n d  there are 
mate this will all be completed as “  “ -achers, five bus drivers, and 
well as the paving work by the janitors
end of January. | ”  commei «  , . ,

Just when the construction of “  ‘ ®®®her. Cole said one o
the first home in the new ,ddi-1 hings about
tion will get underway is „ot ‘® fhm g *s parents. Lack of inter- 
known but it is expected within 1 **
the near future. '

The residential addition to the wish to voice corn-
city has been described as one of P investigation of <om-

state and Pf^'nts many times shows thatthe most unique in tAv _..v. . . .  . . .
it has created considerable com-
ment. The fact that the sidewalks , ..

being run so they join the  ̂ ^^at there are poorare
curbing just next to the gutter l^achers, as well as p ^ r  workers 
also is considered new in design ';* oXher U w s of endeavor, and

that teachers err too. but that 
many times teachers’ errors could

thick Deer to 
Be Quite Scarce

along the East Side of the Ar
tesia Laundry building to Main 

Total depth 440; shut down for ber of good-szied deer have been street.
repairs. brought in, while others are com Ralph Petty, owner of the Ar-

Suppes A Suppes, Johnson 9-B, ing to the city or going through Pharmacy, has announced
SE NW 34-1631. practically every hour. he plans to have a half-block on
Drilling at 2780. Many hunters believe that before Fourth Street between Main and

Leonard Oil Co., State 12, NW SE the rains of a month or so ago, Texas widened and paved. The
the majority of deer moved far- north half of this block, which
ther north and have not returned located on the west side, has 
here since the tanks have be- already been w.dc-.ied. This is also 
come full and the gramma grass about the east half of this

, is growing. It was noted there are block. However, concrete reeds to

28-17-29.
Drilling at 2455.

.7. E. Beddingfield. State 1-A, 
W NE 36-17-27.
Total depth 507; testing

Fked Brainard, Brainard 8-A, SW few pinion nuts this year, a source be run along 
NW 5-18-27.
Drilling at 760.

Culbertson A Irwin, McNutt 1, N- 
W NE 11-2031.
Drilling at 1565.

Aston A Fair. State 30 No. 1 
NE NE 30-17-28.
Drilling at 1750.

Dale Resler, Resler 1, NW SW 34- close on Wednesday, the day this half block in front of the Carper

side the Artesia
of food for deer Postoffice and the half block

"The Advocate is keeping a list of north of this both located on the 
kills reported and will publish them Fast side of Fourth street, 
next week, along with the prob- There will remain then only 
able winners of prizes at the 'be half block on the East side 
Westerner and the L. P Stevens "f Fourth street from Main to the 
Store, although that cannot be al*oy to complete this project of 
told definitely, as the season will widening of Fourth street. The

newspaper will print next week. building was widened and the pav 
ing run at the time the building 
was constructed.

With considerable business now 
transacted on Fourth street the 
widening of the street will pro-

18-27.
Drilling at 2495.

Henry T Page, Jones-State 2, NE 4 ,  . is  • 1 j  •
NE 23-18-27. Arti^sio ititildin^—
Drilling at 1860 (Continued  from pace  o n e>

Ifalco Refineries. Inc., State 8-A. |
NW NW 2-18-27. plan for further construction on vide not only more parking space
Total depth 1024; fishing tools, the Carper Annex including an but more room for driving.

Western Production Co., Keely extension to the building and the The city has been interested in
24-C. SE SW 25-17-29. addition of two more stories II. efforts to widen this street for
Drilling at 738. the present building now occupied many months and it is hoped and'

Yates-Continental. Mullis 1. SE by the ^outhwesaern Public Ser
SW Zi-15-29. Chavez County. vice company 
Drilling at 4053. The Ross Bakery now has con

Southern Union Gas Co., R e i d  struction work underway on their

and unusual.
The addition or sub-division is . . . j  ̂ ,

located to the south of the city I****'® .‘*^** **''®'’'®‘‘ ‘ brough closer 
and adjoins the city. It is just; " ‘ ****®® " '“ b parents, 
west of the Hightower addition. I National Edu-
which was opened here only a "®®'‘ «  "ot meeting with
short while ago and where one of I “ *® '■esppnse hoped for by the 
the new additions was made to the 1 ® Mid, adding that Ar-
city and many new homes >»-ere' *®®*®/***b School has ushers avail- 

be present for the addresses or constructed when the city was giv-1 ® ‘ ® *bow visitors through the
lectures given. At the October approval for the construction; **®**®®‘ - .nrged Parents to en-

of several new homes. | courage their children by visiting
Purchases of lots in the addi-1 ^®*I* *** *̂*®‘® *® ®® fbis

tion include Clyde Guy, D. Gil-l'*®®*’ 
more, Glenn Baker, Kelley Stout, I

meeting a speaker gave a discus 
sion on the atomic bomb.

Artesia Chamber 
Plans Meet for 
Local Discussions

With a large number of civic 
matters scheduled to be discussed

Emery Car^r, Rex Holmes, R O. Qdd FelloWS Will 
Anderson. Marshall Rowley, How-, y •a* a c * x j
ard Whitson, S. Sutton. George M e r e
Ely, F. O. Ashton, Mr. Turner,; Wednesday, NoV. 21
Clarence Key, R. Holmes, Bar
ney Cockburn, Joe Lackey, H. G.
Watson, Jules Chandler, Joe Bill 
Ballard, H. R. Patton, John Bris
coe, Dr. C. P. Bunch, Clarence 
Fischbeck, A. P. Mahone, C. D.

ĥ ere by the Artesia Chamber o f , „  „^rbert Mathis. LeRoy
Commerce. Pl*"* ,are now being, cranford. and JuaniU Denton.

The sub-division is restrictedmade for the holding of a lun 
cheon with only community mat
ters to come before the organi
zation.

with certain building require
ments and will prove to be Ar- 

„  , . . 1 tesia’s few restricted residential
For the past six months aU at-! ,̂ ,hen completed.

Plats and sketches of the sub-tention at the Chamber of Com-
mee.ings has been given jiyjsjon g^e on display at the

to the su^rhighway project. All harper drilling

1-B, SW N*W 20-17-28.
Drilling at 1330.

Robert McKee, State 6, SE SE S3 
1730.
Total depth 3698; plugged back 
to 3288; preparing to reshoot 

Grayburg Oil Co., Keely 10-A, NW 
NE 24-17-29; deep test 
Rigging up standard tools.

Nash, Windfohr A Brown. Giss- erect their own office

new building, which is to be lo
cated on the southwest corner of 
Main and Fifth street. Besides 
housing the bakery it is under
stood there will be room in the 
building for one firm for a bus
iness.

The Southern Union Gas comp
any sooner or later expects to

building
ler 7 B, NW NE 11-17-30. 
Drilling at 950.

A  H. Hover, Hastie 8. SW SW 
18-17-28.
Spudding

L. H. Wentz, State 1-C, NW SW 
27 17-29

Total depth 321; waiting on ce
ment.

V. S. Welch, State 4, NE SE 20 
17-28.
Spudding.

Boy Scouts- j
((XJNTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

the time for discussions has cent
ered on this project. Leaders feel 
this project is more than worthy 
and that the activities now under
way were full justified to devote 
so much time and attention. 

However, it is now felt that the 
expected that the near future will | project is ,vell started and with 
see this project completed.

company

Rotary Governor-
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

an accumulation of civic matters, 
which have received little if any 
attention in this period. President 
Ralph Petty is hopeful that they 
can be discussed and decisions 
reached regarding them, 

are and will be many who mustj One of the outstanding projecU, 
have assistance in finding and I of course, is the housing situation, 
adjusting themselves to life. | The need for rent houses, more 

In one group there are those 1 homes, apartments or even light 
who never had high-paying jobs | house keeping rooms is just as 
before the war, received high pay | great now as six months or even
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E. M. PERRY GARi
1100 S. First Phoi

Donald Teed gave a character 
sketch and a brief discussion of 

jg his hobby of stamp collecting.
Visitors were Dale Fischbeck, 

Earl Allen, H. N. Oldham of Carls
bad, John Kenney, and Fred Cox.

Cast-iron was first made in Sus
sex in 1350.

BONDS for 
theViCTORS

down the San Juan and Colorado 
Rivers earlier this year. “A  trip 
that verified by the fact that very 
few people have ever made the 
trip by boat. His daughter, Elaine, 
playeii several pieces on the

during their .service, who will de- j two or three years ago. Chamber [ •**^®, 
on the lot just west ol the Ross -rnand jobs at wages more than | of Commerce members have point- 
Bakery building. they are fitted to earn. Governor led out that some action must be

The new Treatre is to be erect-1 strong said. I taken on these if Artesia
ed here just east of the Artesia .\nd there are others, those who | continue and grow.
City hall and hopes are expressed are nervous and at loose ends,! Approval for the erection of
construction can get underway who cannot settle down. It is up, 20 home units not to exceed a
next spring. to the people at home to find out | cost of $7,500 each has been given

It is understood although no what they can do for such veter-ibut this must be promoted, worked
announcement has been made as ans. in order to help them re-1 into a project or someone must
yet. that several business dwell adjust themselves, the speaker 1 carry it out in order for Artesia
ings will be started here soon said j  to have the homes,
with many remodeling jobs in or- Governor Strong pointed out It is hoped here that not only 
der in the business district. that all should try to get it across , these 20 homes can be erected

The I.,egion hopes and expects' to the genral public what is sig- but others can be constructed,
to start construction of their $50. nified by the di.scharge button or! Many inquiries also are being 
000 home if and when the re shirt patch—the golden eagle with received here at the chamber of
maining funds needed are rai.sed wings outstretched through and commerce concerning new bus-

No. 27); Glenn Caskey, (repre.sen-j It is also hoped and expiected beyond a surrounding circle—and inesses, which are seeking loca-
tetive of ’Troop No. 28); Alvin when the organization of the to give a helping hand to the men tions There are no store buildings,
Kincaid, council member, (repre- Country club here is completed who wear them. of course, available. Civic leaders,
sentative of Troop No. 65); J E that a club house can be erected Many returned veterans are the however, are extremely anxious 
Goodrich, council member, (rep- on the property, which is located victims of confidence games, which to obtain ample stores with stocks 
resentative of Troop No, 69); D. west of Artesia across from the beat the American public out of of merchandise here to meet every 
B. Hernandez, council member. Municipal Airport. seven billion dollars a year. Gov-: demand of the public and to elim-
{ representative of Troop No. 79); Besides these projects the erec-' ernor Strong said. And he stress- mate the necessity of shopping out-
S. W. Gilbert, district member-at tion of new homes continues here ed that all assistance should be! side the city,
large; D on  Marshall, district Many more will be started when given to protect the former GI’s There also is a desire on the 
member-at-large; Neil B. Watson, materials and labor are available.  ̂from such skin games, which are, part of several here to hear a 
district member-at-large, and Or- it is also understood one or two 1 milking the boys. | report on the state organization,

i; ville E. Priestley, district mem-1 large aparment houses will be These things, practiced by Ro-ithe New Mexico Development 
J Ler v t  large. | built here. j  tarians. Governor Strong said, are | Foundation, which has as its pur-
. Don Jensen has been named as' Funds for the erection of new | ijjte a pebble dropped on water: 1 pose the investigating of possibili-
^rhairman of the attendance com- 1 well as remodeling work are now the waves go out and on and on,
^puttee for the district meeting ; available through the First Na- until they strike the farthest shore

- fa n d  is to urge a full attendance tional Bank under the FHA plan' and spend themselves.
svjVbere, or they will be available here soon | on Tuesday morning, prior to

Ralph Hayes and Frank W il-, through Artesia's own building and' his official call at the regular'ed citizens.
^ -  l i a m s  were named to make ar-1 loan association, which is about j  Artesia RoUry Club meeting, j  It is also possible that the Cham-

rangements for the meeting ready to announce for service here.; Governor Strong had a conference! her of Commerce may desire to
Strother Moore, field executive | The fact that local lending agen-1 with committee chairmen, talking make a number of recommenda- 

for the Eastern New Mexico Area • cies are now prepared to accomo- j  over with them plans lor  the ac- i  tions regarding the growth of the
ij^liCouncil, is expected to be pres-’ date Artesia citizens makes it farjtivities of the local group. jcity as well as recommend various

3111 for the meeting here. | easier to secure funds for build-' Visiting Rotarians i n c l u d e d  projects to be carried out here that
Program arrangements for the ing programs. j  Claude Simpson, B. B. Wilson

The Odd Fellows Lodge of Ar
tesia is planning one of its lar
gest meetings here in many months 
for Wednesday night, Nov. 21. A 
class of six new members is to be 
initiated at this time.

The degree staff of the Roswell 
lodge is coming down to conduct 
the initiation and to confer the 
first degree.

There is to be a big supper in 
connection with the initiation cere
monies and all members are urged 
to plan to be present while all 

an d  visiting brothers are extended an 
those interested in checking the I *"vitation to be prc.sent. 
sites or the lots are invited to call! The meeting is slated to get 
at the office. The streets in the | Wednesday
new addition also are in good c o i i - i 21.
dition at this time and many have!-------------------------
taken advantage of this and have ,
been out to look over the build- J f 'f l f ' .S  
ing sites. (continued  from  page o n e )

day, covering all phases of the 
church activities, inspirational in 
nature.

Both the housing and financial 
cummittees have been doing well 
in preparation for the convention, 
the Rev. Mr. Jones said. How
ever, there still are needed more 
rooms for the visitors, it has been 
found by the housing committee, 
Mrs. E. A. Paton, Mrs. Lonnie 
Chester, and Miss Eleanor Clark.

The financial committee con-, 
sisting of the pastor and Mrs. 
Paton and Mrs. Jess Shildneck, has 
been receiving good response, as
suring that the church building 
will be dedicated during the con
vention. The Rev. Mr. Jones ex
pressed thanks and appreciation 
to all who have made this possible.

Lions W il l-
(CONTINUED from  pag e  ONE)

Bats are among 
dent of mammals.

the most an-

Hunters Here They Ai

\
'■a*-.

\

•  SLEEPING  BAG

•  D U FFLE  BAGS

•  FO LDING  CAMI 

COTS

•  FO LDING  CAMPi 

STOOLS

•  TARPS A N D  TE]

•  H U N T IN G  

ACCESSORIES

Brainard-Corbin Hdwe.
327 W. Main St.------Phone 103

ties and bringing of new industries 
to New Mexico. This is a state 
wide organization now active and 
seeking the support of all interest-

ting are in charge of Chairman 
Smith and Executive Moore. Approximately four

! B. C., the territory later called the' Carlsbad.

Reed Mulkey, and H. S. Williams 
centuries of Roswell, and Strother Moore of

A  state *>il conservation district Low Countries was inhabited —— ----------------------
Is eligible for free license plates principally by three peoples; the Drinking on the part o f either 

m the state, AsaiaUnt Attorney Belgae, supposedly of C e l t i c ,  the driver or the pedestrian, is In- 
inersl Thomas C. McCarty held origin; th e  Batavii and the mired In one out of every five 
an opinion. , Friati, ancestors of the Dutdi. | fatal tralfice accidents.

will mean improvement lor the 
city.

Full announcement concerning 
the proposed meeting will be made 
in the near future.

Belgium posseses more than !«• 
100 miles o t navigable rivers and

OMdal H trr PM * 
Carrier’s Death. Nip dattep (extreme 
top), riddled and sinking at Kure 
Naval Base, after American attack 
in last days ot war. Victory Bonds 
made possible by such feats.
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THANKSGIVING SPECIALS
10-Inch Round Fire~king Glass 

Roaster -  Holds 8 to 10 Pound Roast
SPECIAL -  95c

32-Piece Stetson China Dinnerware
7 5 »

ARTESIA ALFALFA GROWERS
FEEDS —  SEEDS — FERTILIZER —  OIL ft GAS 

GENERAL HARDWARE
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